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In this st-udy I have not been concerned with Charles DiokeLs
as the man , or humorist, or r..ovelist ; but I have confined n.y inv'esti 

gation to Charles Dickens I interest in the theatre.

I shL<l1 show h o w'

he tried to expre s s his theatrical a,mb5. t ions by acti ng, producing, an d

directing pla;rs though he 1"as really 9. novelist; and ho1" his entire
car'Jor vras colored by his intere st in these various aspects of the
t heatre.
I wish to acknowledge my appreciRtion to all who have

assisted me in r.1.y efforts .

sO

kindly

To Dr. John S. Harrison, I am parti cuJ A Y'

l:J

grateful for his untiring patience and nlany valuab le suggestions which
he,vo nlade possible this work in its final f'onn.

To those friends &nd

students who have he lpfully givon hints and aided by critically reading
rlly

pape r I offer my sincero thanks.
Albene. Spei cher
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DICKENS' INTEREST IN THE THEATRE

Chapter I

DICKENS' EAHLY UATURAL LEANInGS TOWARD THE THEATm;

Most people, in thinking of Charles Di.okens, associate him with
the field of the novel, a field in which he did gain renown.
,g enerally unaware of the fact that this field
held his greatest interest.

T19.S

They are

not the one which

A careful study of his works as well as

the writings about hL'U shows olearly that he was, from early child
hood, interested in acting and other theatrical pursuits.
Several authorities, including his biographers, tell us the.t
Charles Dickens was

con"tant~y

entertaining people.

On many occasions

in his childhood he was placed on a chair, for a stage, to recite for
guests h i s little ditties; or he and and his sister Fanny were soheduled
on the family's entertainment list to sing a funny song.
We see that young Charles oame by his love for the theatre very
naturally throug;h the influences of his father.

Charles tells us of

many instanoea in which his father would organize the whole family in
to a veritable stock company.

It would be Charles' part to speak and

sing, along with his sister F!UlllY, curious songs and ditties taught him

(1)

2

They would change their living room into a

by his father.

st~ge

invite friends to be their audienoe seated in the next room.

and

Charles

was !iuite a favorite aven during the." young days and he took his aot

ing seriously.

SometillleS he would go for weeks impersonating a oertain

oharacter. "I have been Tom Jones (a ohild's Tom Jones , a harmless orea

ture) for a week.

I have sustained my own idea of Roderiok Random for a

month at a stretoh.
and travels -

I have a greedy relish for a few volumes of voyages

I forgot what, now- that were on the shelves. and for days

and days I can remember to have gone about my region of our house, armed
with the

~entre-piece

out of an old set of boot-trees. the perfect reali

aation of Captain Somebody, of the royal British Navy, in danger of being
beset by savages, and resolved to sell my life at a great p rice."l

When

he played his part in these home theatricals he is sa:i.d to have been so
s~ll

that it was neoessary to elevate him on ohairs and tables, the more
", .

c ..

~;I,.

effectively to display talents.
/

He also had a turn at the private-theatricals spon¢ sored by his
.f ather and Mr. Lamert in Ordinance Hospi tal.

This was a great rambling

place that gave him ample opportunity to display his talents.

A few

times during these years Dickens would be granted the opportunity of
going to the rea l theatre, and "to be taken out for a walk into the real
to-NIl, espeoially if' it were anywhere about Covent Garden or the Strand;

1. Forster,

Jo~

The Life of Charles Dickens, p. 11.

--.

3

this perfectly entranoed him."l

It was always a great treat to him, when

visiting his mother's elder brother, and his Godfather in London, to see
the London nights with their lights and merriment.

"bile on these Londoll

visits he frequently was given opportunities to participate in theatricals.
It was on one of these that he so well displayed his accomplishment at
oomio song that a guest of his Godfather who heard his performance, pro
nounced him to be a

tr prodigy".

One of the most memorable oocasions of Diokens' young life was his
visit to the theatre.

lie tells us that as well as he oan remember, James

Lamert, who _s at the time courting his a.unt , took him "at a ver;! tender
age" to the theatre for the first time.

We have no '''''y of knowing what

this exact age was, but we assume it to be somewher" around six years;
at any rate Charles Diokens was old enough to remember his reactions.
In his ovm words he says:

"How my young heart leapt with terror as the

wicked king Richard backed up and bumped against a box in which he was. ,,2
Diokens also tells us how on subsequent visits to the srune sanctuary
"wondrous seorets" were revealed to him.

Not the least terrific of

these secrets were the wi tones in MaobetJ;., who ill his child's eye "bore
an awful
Scotla.l'l d.

resem~blance

,,3

to the thanes and other proper inhabitants of

He was also greatly disturbed by the " good king Duno!'ln,

who couldn't rest in his grave, but -was const.,ntly coming out of it, and

1. Ibid, p . 12 .
2. Ibid, p . 7.
3. Ibid, p. 7.

4

ealling; himself someone else."l

James Lambert, who later bec3l1le his uncle,

also built for y oung Charles a small theatre.

Charles Diokens says it

was the only fanciful reality to his life up to that time and he cherished
it highly.
~ rionette

As we understand it, it probably would be comparable to a
theatre of today.

Dick8ns was liked among his boy chums bec ause he was always put ting
on some kind of a sma ll show for them,
or singing some s illy song.

tain them over

QUr

for instance , reciting some poem,

Diokens sa,ys: "1 made Bome efforts to enter

work .W'd.. th ••• some of t ,h e ol.d readings. whioh 1'rere

f'ast perishing out of' my mind. ,,2

Even at this early age and in the dark

circumstances that enoompassed him. Di.ckens usually
art "'henever possible.

follo1~led

the theatre t s

He tells us that his usual way horne fron the ware

house on Saturday evening was

n over

the Bla.ckfriars-bridge. and

dOl'vTI

-that

turning in the Blackfriars-road ••• I have been seduced more than once
in that street on a Saturday night, by a show-van at a corner; and have
gone in. with s. very motley assemblage. to see the !frat-pig.« the ttWild
indian," and the "Little-lady. ,,3
Wa can vary readily understand what Charles Di oke nll meant when h e
wrote in a letter to Mrs. Willl.am Howill:

eifY~t years old or

1.
2.
3.
4.

•

80,-

"I was a great writer at

was an aotor e.nd a speaker from a baby. It 4

Ibid, p. 7.
Ibid, p. 29.
Ibiit, p. 32
Von Amerongan, J. B., The Actor in

Dic~~~,

p • 3.

Chapter II
DICKENS AS ACTOR- DIRECTOR AND PRODUCER OF PU.YS

A. Actor
Had not gates with more favorable opportunities opened to him
Dicksns would no doubt havo become an actor instead of "Bozl! the writer.
Dickens. we see. was always interested i11timately in the theatre even
during his school days at :-;ellington (boarding sohool) house.

There he

took the lead in getting up amateur theatricals. a pursuit and a hobby
1
of which he never tired.
From youth to age everything dramatio fasoinated Charles Dickens.
In his boyhood he haunted the cheap and popular t heatres of London.
Throughout the Doctor Common's days as a reporter. Dictens' mind was
constantly on the stage.

"He went to the theatre almost every night

for a long time; he studied and p racticed himself in parts of the older
ll~thews.

who was at the time leading man for the Covent Garden Company.

Then he resolved to make his first p lunge in the direotion of securing
the leading role for himself. and finally wrote to make an offer of him
self to Covent Garden.

He says: 'I wrote to Bartley. who was stage-

manager and told him hOYT yOlmg I was. and axactly what I thought I could
do; and t hat I believed I had a strong peroep tion of character and

1. Leacock, Stephen. Charles Dickens. p . 18.

•

(5 )

abili~J.

6

and a. natural power of reproducing in my ovm person what I observod in

others •••• There must have been something in my letter that struck the
authorities, for Bartley wrote to me almost immediately to say that they
were busy getting up the Hunchback (so they were), but that they would
communicate with me again, in a fortni ght.

Punctual to the tUne another

letter came, with an appointment to do anything of Mathews' I pleased,
before hUn and Charles Kemble, on a certain day at the theatr....
sister

~'anny

My

was in the secret, and vms to go with me to play the songs.

I was laid up when the day ca.'1le, with a terrible bad cold and an inflrur.
mation of the face; the beginning of the bye, cf that annoyanoe in one
ear to which I am subjeot this very day.

I wrote to say so, and added

that I would resume my application next season.' "1 The date of this
oocurrence was approximately 1831 during Dicken's Doctor Commons' days
when he was a writer for the journalism offioe.

In the words of Diokens:

"the newspaper business wasn't a very good living and wearily uncertain;
which fact made me think of the theatre in qui-te a business way.

I went

to some theatre every ni sht, with very few exceptions, for at least three
years, really studying the bills first, and going to the theatre where I
might see the best acting, and especially to see

¥~th6WS

whenever he played.

I practiced immensely (even such things as walkinG in and out, and sitting
down in a ohai:r); often four to five or six hours a day: shut up in my own
room or walking about in the field.

I presoribed to myself, too, a sort

of Hamiltonian system for learning parts and learned a great number. ,,2

1. Forster, John, pp. 59-60.
2. Ibid., p. 380.

•
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,fuen Charles Diokens vms twenty-one he wrote and performed with members
of his family and circle of acquaintance The ,~ell~, a burlesque of
Shakespeare's tragedy.

Since the various parts of the play were written

and distributed in loose leaf form to the actors, they have forever been
lost to posterity.

Of special interest to us are the theatricals he got

up in April, 1833.

The earliest of his play-bills we possess is dated

this time, 1833, and on it are the names of the whole Diokens family
except the mother.

Charles Dickens at this time not only played the

principle part but also managed the whole affair.
the publication of
~ltleman,

Pic~k,

"As early as 1836, during

he took part in his own faroe, The strange

at the St. James Theatre.

Again in 1838 when Nickleby _s in

the making and Dickens was at Portsmouth with Forster, he asked for a
small part at the

t~atre,

there.

It also seems to be a generally accepted

fact that at one time he was a member of the company of T. D. Davenport,
a theatrical manager on the southern circuits who is sal d to have utt"red
the words to Dickens, 'Young man, get back to your scribbling'.
taunt may have saved Diokens for literature."l

This

However at this same

time we have i'r om an "old supernumero.ry": "Ah, Mr. Diokens, if' it hadn't
been for them books, what an actor you would have made."

Also i'rom the

master carpenter at one of the theatres when Dickens h ad perf ormed we
have: '" Ah, Sir, it's a unversal obse rvation in t he pro f ession Si r ,
that i t was a great loss to the publio when y ou t ook to writ in g books . ,,, 2..

1 . Von Ame ron ge n , J. B., The Actor in Dickens, pp. 9-1 0 .

2-. I hId.

8

Di ckens, l ikew:i. se beli eved ill hi s abi lity.

To Bulwer he wrote (May 1st

1851): " 'Aasumption has oharms for me so delightful that I f eel a 10UB
of, ahl

I c an' t say

~hat

exquisite foolery , when I lose a chance of

b eing some one in voi ce, etc., not a t aJ..l like m::,rs61f t " .1

Perh.aps

Dickens was more of a n :bnpe r sonator , or an inspired impressionist than
he wa s an actor.

"Di ckens ." say his fr iends , "had a power oJ.' projeot

ing hims elf into shape s and suggestions of his J.'ancy which 1s one of
the marve ls of oreative imagination, and 'What he desired to expre ss he
became. "

Forster adds; "His strength was rather in t he vividnes s and

varie ty of his assumptions than in the completeness, finish, or idealit y
h e could give t o any part of tham. "
rather than aoting.

Dickens here was perhaps improvising

.An aotor i8 a man who oan do a. tJling not once but

again and agsin, who can los e himself in h i s part •.nd stay lost.

So it

_ .. not, perhaps, S.s an act or that Dickens oame into his own, but rather
when he appeared on the public ple.tfonn in the dramatic reading of his
wri t t en works .

Coming from one of his fe llow a otors we have t he ste.tement:

"When a cting .,rit.lt Dickens, " :Mrs. Compton says, "I felt perf ect confidenoe
and I believed that h is t aot and talent wou ld have enabled hilll to surmount
all sudden diffioulties ari sing during a performanco ."
to Forster, ' Dickens was glorious as Babadil.

"Robert Bell wrote

He l i t erelly float e d in

bragl5adocia' •••• It _s e. oa pital conception and e.oted t o i ts height I ,, 2
These and other quote.tions like them give us s ome notion of the

1. Ibi d ., pp. 53-64
2. I bi d., p. 20.
•

9

relative success of Cha rles Dickens as an acior.

I n The Aotor in

Charl es Diokens, Hr. Von Amerongen t e l ls us that kby f ar the greatest
suc oess ,vas Di oken.s ' and Leme.nG ' joi nt wor k, Mr. l'ig,ht engale' s Diary.
l'Io;;t,e re did he prove himself an apt(Jl' pupil of the great ' quiok-chang!! '
actor than in t his piece, a lterr1ately assu:ro.ing five different charaoters
with mar'1lsllous rapidit y ."

The remark was made a f ter the performance

that "never had b een seen such changes of face and fonn".
"An altogether different s ide of his talent a s an acto r did he show

in Collins' melodl'runa.
old

llWll

In 'The Lightho.us_e', in this play we have three

cut off fr om the mainland by a month's storm.

Alliakened by want

of food, one of them, Aar on Gurnock, becomes wholly p!lssesssd of the idea
that he is guilty of a murder to which h e has passively cons611tsd.

In the

end the party is relieved and the old man's innocence i s established.
Professor Morley giyes a graphic description of' the

ma£lt~rly

way in \,.tlich

DickeI'.s portrayed the various changes in the old consciome-s tricken man.
:Mrs . Cowen Clark oalls i t, la wonderful impersonation, verJ iroagin&.tive,
ve r:i original, vOr'J wild. very strikin gl his gral'ldly inte l ligent eyes
were made to a ssume a wondering look, a s ad, soare d, lost gaze, as of one
wholle spirit was aWRY fram present

objeots ~tt1 Another connnent whioh is

very complimentaI"'J to an a.ctor, is the ability to extemporize in times of
stress. For instance, it is said that toward the end of A Good

N~ts

Rest

Mark Lemon once lost his cue. Dickens came to the reSCUe ••nd turned the less

1. Ibid., p. 24.

10

to a g;ain.

With rueful countenance Dickens had sai d , "He must be in an

awful sts.te of mind, his mezn.ory is going now. tl

It sav'ad the day .for Mr.

Lenton £\!ld even brought a laugh from the audience.
Here and there, h owever, scattered between his praises are a few
less favorable notes and VTe may as well know these too.
occa.sionally me.de that he had a "rather hard

voi (~e

The comment ",as

and angular gestures ll.

Godfrey Turner spea.ks of a "dry conventional 6xl3.ggerfl"tion y:!hich sometime s

chocked the natural flow of hl.s humour".

On another oooasion we hear that

Lord Melborne said: "1 kYlew the comedy vms dull, but I did not lmo..,. it was
so d--d dull".

The comedy he refers to here is Eve~ in his Humour,

in which Dickens play ed ·the part of Bobadil.

Mr. Von Amerongen comes

to the rescue by saying that "~t is ver,Y li~ely that this falling-off of
interast was due to the play and not to the players."
we are aWll.re of the fact that Charles

DickeJ\~_

Be this as it may

"had an instinctive feel

ing; for vlhat ••'8.S soenic and effective in the s ""'!';B sense.

When he app es.red

as a reader of his own vrorks. he vms an impersona.tor; a.nd noticeably oare

ful to have the stag;e accessories exactly right."
The year 1857 probably saw Dickens for the last time as a public
a otor.

CoHills, in hill preface to the published eeli tion of The Frozen

Deep in narra tivo form, writes of this last appearance, when he playe d
Ri ohard Wardour, the. t Dick e ns surpassed himself.

"The trite phrase is the

t rue phrase to describe the mngni1'l.cenoe of h i s acting;. He electrified the
audience . . . . And now,in taking a review of his activities as an eotllr,

1'<9

f ind that he had an especially strong relish fo r f ",roe, in which ,e." has been
observed, Mathews

V.'8.S

his model.

On the f8\., occasion s -..hen he a ppe ared

11

in more serious pal'ts he r emind.ed his critics strongly of the great French
actor, Frederic Lemaitel' in his best days."l
Dickells always lovod the stage, and B.cting.

"In a letter to Mrs.

Cowden-Clark (1859) he reminds her with enthusiasm, not unmixed with
melancholy of the heydays when t%'ey used to act together in Shakespeare's
~er~J Wi~~.

At the close he writes; 'I begin to think that the real

world, and this the sham, that goes out with the lights' • • ,. ill'ter a
successful 8!nateur performance at Glassglow he observed to this slUlle
fe11m'-player, 'Blow domestic hearthl

I should like to be going !lll

over the country and actinG everywhere.

There is nothing in the whole

world equal to seeing the house rise to you, one sea of delighted faces,
one hurrah of applause.,"2
Charles Dickens did not confine his acting to the stage alone, it
was so much a part of his being that he carried it over into

day life.

He lived the cha!"acter he wished to portre.y.

his every

As an exrunple:

Dickens thoroughly enjoyed his part as Bobadil- h e even t"lke d
wrote it long before he acted it. on the stage.

.~

~ 'v~

and

"Ris letters to his friends

are iV.ll of oaths •. la Bobadil, such !is 'by the body of Caesar', or by the
foot Pharoahl

To Forster he wrote, 'The player l[ac . !iath bi dden me to

eat and drink with hil-n. An' I go not, I am a hog, and not a soldier.
as thou goest not Bewa!"el citizensl

Look a t it.

Thine as though merriest,

(si gned) 'Bobadil', addressed Unto ;,r"ster Kitely."3

1. Von Amerongen, J.B. The Actor in Dickens, p. 25.
2. Ihid. 29
3. Ibid. 29

•

But

The part 'which Forster

12

was to p l a y in the same p l ay.
To Kive a no-!oher example o f a little diff erent natur e, to shovr the
f acts

o~

his 11 inC in The Theatr ical r ealm of

following'

~e-be li eve ,

I cite the

So c omp let e _s t his realm of make-believe thB.t the charact ers

of his !}ovels eveIl took

011

fles h and b lood in his eye s.

The s t ory is tol d

that one ue.y while out wa 1Jd.ng ",-1 th some friends, he suggested to them

that t hsy all cross t he street "that 1Iioawoer was coming doYlIl t hat side
!ind hs dida ' t WIIIlt to meet h im.'

1
"Wool.lcot;t oallllDickellB a 'side-tracked' or ' t hwa r ted' actor".
cour se , _

Of'

know it :ls true t h at he did tend definitely t oward the t h eatri 

cal in dress.

Some of his f riends e ven "Clilled his a ttire f oppish, with

the dash of a sho"",ooman about it ••• He

'WaS

extreme ly vain, as witne ssed

by hi s habit of cOlls tently quoting expreasion f rom his ideal
'poseur' in him.

o~

the

He repeatedly gives himself nar,es like the 's p"rkl er',

or the 'Inimitab le' ••• Even his e l dest daughter speaks of h is gorgeous
'Miistcoat and hi s love of gay and bright colours;

and his fr i end Firth ,

who painted h is we ll-known portrait, ca l ls his t aste Ivery curi ous'. "

2

It was part of Charles Dickens' pers o.na.lity to cloVln IUld impersonate
pe op le at inopport une p ls.ces.

"Talking about Byron to a gent l eman

pre s ent, Dickens s udden l y ro se up, pushed his hands through litis flowi.ng
looks, turned down hi s shir t collar, s lopped his brow and exclained: 'Stand
back l

I am s uddenly seized wit h the divine afflatus .

1. Ibid . , pp . 55-56 .
?. Ibi d., p . 60.

•

Don ' t disturb me

~3

ti.ll 1 have @;iven bi rth to

~

grand conceptiollBl'

There being no P"Per

in the room he stalked with grotesquely me lodrac.e.th air to t he window
and wrote on t he white shutter,
0, Uaiden of t he amber- dr opping hair,
J4a.y I, Byronioal ly, thy prai ses ut te r?
Drurl<:with thy beaut y, t ell me , may I dare
1'0 sing t hy Plleans borne upon a shutter?-

Mr.

Woolloott tells us t hat one of the r eas ons for the olose f r iend

ship between Diokens and MaoreBdy

~u s ,

in his opinion, the mere fact that

Maoready represented an aohievement that Charles Dickene half oonsoious ly
envied, that of being a great aotor.
B. Di.r ector

Diokens' ....ork in t he theatre did n ot s t op at aotin g alon.,.

He

was mor e ; he was the direotor, and as I shall ahow you a little farther
on he

1IB.8,

in some instanc es , the produc e r.

The entire shm'; oentered

around hi" .•
Di okens was ,,11llaY8 the lii'e and soul of every performanoe he
neoted wi th.

1nUI

oon

Ha was aot or, stage-manager. produoer, and autoorat at large;

and a l ways gave himself to the play with exhuberant enthusiasm .
be no doub t that the theatre
himself with hi s

0

~~B

one of his great

lo~s .

1'here oan

He de s oribes

oat off, "the s tage-manager and universal direotor urg

i ng impractioab le l adie s and impossible gentlemen on to t he very c onfines
of ineantt y. shouting and driving about t o an extent whi ch would j Uliti1'y

any phil anthropic stranger in clapping him into a straigbt- WIlistooat with
out further inquiry'

••• Arl¥ amount of times he goes over the variou.s

parts with his performers (v(ho ...re t o obey h im implioitly , even "hen

they

14

happen to be professionals) , till gesture and pitnh of voioe are as he
1V8.D1B them.· l
portrayalJ

tume .

Dickens did not stop with inltructing his actore in oharacter
he even gave them the moet minute direotions about their cos

In this _y _

aee that Diokens had a wonderful feolin& for stage

etfect• • In a letter to /lary Boyle he writell ! "Kitoly'lS dress 1. a very
plain, purple gown, l ike a Blue ooat bOY'a .

very sober, ohiefly brown and I""y.
I

Downright's dre.s is also

All the rest of us are very bright .

(Bobadil) am flaming rod" . This trait, of minutely designing his oolor

schame for his staga effeots , he oarried into his work as a reader, for
he wall always very oonsoious of his color effeot on hie reading platform.
Again l4Ta . Cowden Clark help. us out by desoribing her work with Charles

Dickens in an artiole she wrote for the "Gentlemen ' s !.la(;ILAine" (Deoamber ,

1876) sayin::: "Charles Diokens

'illS

ever

present Lat all rohearsal.!?'

superintendine;, direoting, sugr esting with sleepless a otivity and vigilanoe l
thB euenoe of punotuality and methodical preoision himsel1', he kept in

cessant watoh that others should be unfailingly attentive and oaretul
throughout.

The rllhearsals under Charles Diokens _re striotly devoted

to work - - serious, earnest 1I'0rk.
evening of performanoe

OBme,

The coneequence was that lIben the

the pieoes went off with a 8IJ1OOthness and

poliah that belong only t o finiahed stage- business and praotioed performers .
He

_I

always there among the first arrivals at rehearsals.

He bad a

ame.ll table, plaoed to one dde of the atage , at whioh he generallY_B_e_t_ __
lIben 80enes in which he took no part were rehearsed. • • • He never seemed

Ibid. , p . 27.

•
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to overlook anything"but noted the very sligptest point that oonduoed to
the • going .....11· of the ...nole performanoe. ,,1
Diokens in faot took his

mana~rlal

duties so to heart that he had a

set of rules printed which .....re hung in plain view at the theatre.

Forster

b1ves these to us in his biograpby of Charles Diokens and states that they
were folloned with minute exaotness by the actors.
A oopy of tbese rules

to~ther

with Mr. Dickens' introductory note

is given below:
"! hope everybody conoerned will abide by the follOwing regulations
and will aid in strictly carrying them out.

1.-S1lenoe on the stage and in the theatre, to be faithfully ob
served, the lobbIes, etc., being always available for conversat ion.
2.-No book to be referred to on the stage, but th04e ...no are im
perfeot in their lines are to take their word4 from the prompter.
3.-Everyone to act as nearly a8 possible, a8 on the night of
perfonnanoe.
~.-Everyone to speak out as to be audible through the house.

5.-Rvery mistake of ~t, entranoe, or situation to be oorreot
three times suooessfully.
He oloses thUll: "All...no were oonoerned in the first getting-up of
EYeryman in hh humor,

and re:nember how oarefully the stage

wa&

al_ya

kept then, and who have been enflLged in the late rehearsals 'Of Merry
Wives, and have experienoed the difficulty of getting on and off: of
being heard or of hearing

anybo~

elael will, I

IIllI.

suro, aoknowledge the

indispensable nece8Bity of these regulations."l
~is

produotion of

1. Forster, p. 466.

~~

in his Humour for the Lelgp Hunt benefit

Ie

must hav e provided quite en undertaking to Di ckens, the general management
and sllpreme control be1J:lg left in hi s hands.

He wrot e to Forster ,

OllO

day

du ring rehearsals,of s ome of ni s diffi culties wh ich would sound velJ'
natural to any director to day.

The letter rea ds: " Good Heavens I

I

fin d

t hat A. baan't twe l v e words , and I am hourly in expeotation of rebellion!
••• You were right a bout t he green bai%e that it wo ul d certainly muff le
the v oicesl and some of our aotors, by Jove, haven' t too much o f t h at
oommodity at the best••••
h i e part .

I made a desperate effor t to get C. to gi ve up

Yet in spite of a ll the troub le he gives me I am s orry for him,

h e i s so evi dently hurt by hi s

O"'Il

sense of not doing well.

He clutohed

the part, however t enao i ous ly; and t hree vleary time s we draUed through it
l ast night • • •• The infe rnal E. forge t s everythiI!g•••• I plainly see t hat
F. whe n nervous , which he is sure to be, loses his memory .

Moreover, his

a si des are inaudible, even at Hiss Kelly ' 5; and as re!';Ula rly as I stop h.1m
to say them a gain , he exolaims (with a f a ce of a ~ ny) that
loud on the ni ght l

he 'll speak

" i f anybody ever di d without doing it alwuysl •••

G. was not born fOT it at all, and is taD innately conceited , I much fear,
t.o do anything we ll.

I t hou ght him bette r las t n ight, b ut I wo u l d as soon

laugh at a kitch en p oker • ••• Fanoy :a., ten days ai'ter the cas t ing o£ that
farce, "'8.llting F' s part therein I n 1 All these above quotatiCIIIS are taken t'rom.
let ters written to John Forster duri ng rehearsals.

Tha p lay came off

at las t , de spite all of Diokens worry and f r etting, and it was a very
good performanoe , i t woul d have done oredit t o a ny ent erprise.

1. Ibid., p . 4 56 .

,t 1111.8
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given £irst on l!onda¥, July 26, at U/ulohester: Wednesday, July 28, at
L1verpool, tho comedy
~

'!1'

bein~

accCllllpanied the first night by

~ ~

Night· II

and Turning the Tables and on the second night by Comfortable Lodging

~s

Yt !1§Q.

l'Ihile Dickens visited in Canada he
there .

In bis own 'WtIrds:

_6

asked to take part in a play

"In Canada I have promised to play at the

theatre with the offioers for the benefit of a charity." It lIRa this
In wh,cA h~
play Ylhich he directed and ti:ao carried the ~eading rolel also lArs . Diokens
A

Hr. Dickens menticns the fact thB.t "!\aMe played a part

was ill the show.

and played it ad!nirablYI n he seamed very preud of her venture.
During Hr. Dickens' trip to Canada he wrote to Forster about hiB
experience in the theatre there.

ITe aaye, "The theatricals (I think I

told you I had been invited to play with the officers of the Coldstream
g;uards here) are,

!

Roland.!2!:!:!. OliverI

!!2.

and either the Young Widow, or ~.!! ~ Post.
are going to pl ay, for the first tiJne.

o'olock: in ~ Morning,
Ladies (unprofessional)

I wrote t o 1I1tche11 at ll_ York

for a wig for Yr . Snobbington, which has arrived, and is brilliant.
they had dcne Love, La.. ~ Phyaick, a8 at first proposed, I

1r&B

If

dready

'up' in Flexible having played it of old, before my authorlhip dayel but
if it should be Splash in the Young Wldow. you will have to do me the

favor to imAgine me in a smart livery-coat, shining black hat and coclcade.
white lmeocards, 'White top-boots, blue "ooks, 8D1&1l whip, red oheek8 and
dark eyebl'01rll.

Conceive Topping's state cf mind i:f' I bring this dress

home and put 1 t on unexpectedly' ••• The play

O8lll0

off last night.

The

18

au dience be twuen five and ail< hundred strong, were invite d a s a party;
a regu1ar table with refreshnwnts beine; s pread in t h e l obby and saloon .
We had a band of twIInty-three •••. '!'he t heatre _s li ghted with gas , the
sc enery ..laS excellent , and t he properti es were a ll brought from private
.houses • • •• We ' went on ' s pl endidly; thou gh wit h n othing very rems.rkab le
i n the act ing way . ,,1

Dickens

1V81I

appo inted by the group to be their

stage-llI8.D.8.ger and he must have been a good one.

I n hi s

0= words, J.1r .

Forster tells u s, he s aid; "I am no t , let me te ll you, plaoarded as
s tage-manager for nothing.

Everybo dy was t old t hey 1fOuld have t o sub 

mi t t o the most iron des poti sm•••• ah, the pains I have expended, dur ing
t he last t on days , exoeeds in amolUlt anything you imagine.

I have regular

p l ots of t he s cen ery made out, and lis ts of the properties wante d; and had
them nailed up by the pro:mpt e r's chair.

Eve ry l e tter t hat

lVllB

t o be de

livered was wri tten; every pi e oe of money that ha d t o be given prcv i dedl
end not a s ingle thing lost sight of.

1 prompted myse lf when I

8

net

on; when I was, I made the r e gular prompter of t h e theatre my deputyJ
and I never saw anyt hing so perfect ly touch end go , a s t he fi rs t two
pieces • ••• I really do believe I was vory fUnny ; a t

1 ea~ t

I know I

laugh., d heartily a t myself, and made the part a ebaraeter . . ... l-t ",ent
off with a r oar , all t hrough ; = d ae I am olo eing t hie letter, they have
told me, I

W8B

so

~e ll

made up that Si r Char l e s Bagot, who sat in the

stage-b ox , had no idea who p l aye d

~r .

Snobb i n gton , until the piece waG

over • ••• On Saturday we repeat the fi r st p ieces t o a

1. Forste r, p . 275 •

•

payin~

audi enoe,

1.9

for the manager'. benerit. ,,1
C. Produoer
A"ting led t" direoting and dire"ting playa led tn produoing them.
):any

"f Di"kens

0lIIl1

work. were being produ"ed, and there were even

lIome

attempts tn dramatize his novels at this early date.
The Ch.r1etaaa '!'ales of Dioken. lend themselves beautifully tn being
dramati&ed and Dickens se8llllld to enjoy aeeing performanoes of them, when

they were _11 given.

Sometimes those who were produ"ing the play

would "all hiJn in rehearsal for suggestions while they ware still in re
hearaal.

Di"kens always enjoyed this supervising.

of the theatre interested him and this supervj.a1an
a "hance at direoting the plaYI this he

to John Forster he writes, "I

thorou~y

Anything that .-oked
_8

praoti"ally like

enjoyed.

In a letter

saw the Carol last night, at the Adelphi.

Better than usue.l, and Wrig/lt aeema to enjoy Bob Crat"hit. but heart
breaking to
Yet

o.

Oh heavend

lII8.

11' any fore"aat of this _s in IIlIf lIdnd.

Smith _s dree.rily better than I e%pented.

It is

&

great oomf'ort

to have tlat kind of msat under donel and his face is quite perfect.

Of

what he suffered from the adaptations of these boon, multip lied remorseIudy at every theatre ••• i t
inoessantly. ,,2

_8

a subjeot of o""'plaint with him

In suooessive presentations of thelle plays Diokens be

O&lDe more and more irate with the inoompetenoe of the performers and

1. Ibid., p. 276.
2. Ibid., p. 320.
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direotors.

If he could have stopped them he

~uld

have done so, but that

being impossible he did the next best thing whioh wns to attend rehearsals .
Here he offered suggeGtions for improvement.
t:~e

As a result of his assistanoe

pr oduoers attempted to oapita-lin by advertising t !J.eir pl ays as being

" the only dramatic pro ductions
Charle" Dicksn.

Bsquire ~'

sanctio~ed

and personally supervis e d b y

To illustrate some of his activitie s in con

nso tion with these shows, the f ollowing quotation is subntitt ed :
"Thinking to JllB.ke Tiny Tim (a pretty child) more offectivs, 1

ordered a set of irons and bandages for his supposed weak leg.

When

Dickens saw this t i ed on the child, he took me aside: ' llo Sterling, No;
this won't dol rem8lllber how painful it woul d be to many of the audienoe
having orippled ohi l dl"Em.' ,,1

DespHe Diokens disapproval

ot the drslIIatiz&

tidn ot his work, they nevertheless met with great popular approval, as
is evidenoed by t heir poplllari ty dur ing t he Christmas season evon in the

preeent day .
seeing these produotions of h i s works, and already having found him
se l f to be a good direotor, he sa.. the p os sib ilities of produoing plays.
Re was

ver very s uocessful in pr oducing his

fact that hi s plays

11'8 1"6

0ITIl

simply beoause of the

so v ery poorly written, but he di d suoceed in

pro duo:1:og Ben Jonson ~ s Eve ryman in

~

RUIlIor

d others which I whall

mention a li t t le later.
Diokens wrote -

but at svery possible exouse he was on the stage.

!IB organised companies and put on plays for any 1IIOrthy purpose that needed

1. Ibid., p . 328.
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money.

On one of the ooca.lona he staged EveryJlllUl in hb Hum.ollJ' for

the benefit tund of the widow of a fellow writer, Leigh Hunt.
time he produced
Doug~s

&

Jerrold.

Another

play, the proceeda of whioh were to go to the fam.11y of
He aleo contributed his share by produoing a play for

the Guild of Literature and Art.

In all of these produotions Diokens

played a part, acted as manager or direotor, and frequently even as stage
hand.

He _s &11rRY8 the life and GOul of the enti re affair.

Friends say

he took everything upon h.1Jnsel! and seamed to do it wi th.o ut any effort.
He _s

stage~d1reotor,

very orten

8tage~carpenter.

soene~arnulger,

property-

man, and bandmaster, and without offending anyone he kept every one in
order.

"His correspondence abounds with the indioation of the deep interest

be took in the prooeedings. even in the minutest detll116.

'Onoe in a thing

like this,' he wrote to Bul1l!tr (3/q;"'50), 'once in everything, to my
thinking, ono must be carried out like in a mighty onterprise, heart and
soul.' ••• He faoetiously observes that Il8.ture intended him for tho lessee
of a national theatre, and that pen, ink and paper had spoiled a manager." 1
Both Forster and Leacook apeak of the

play whioh the Dickens' oompany
Shakespeare .t'Imd.

~ve a~

Merry 1fi.Tee of Windsor, as the

a benefit per:foxmanoe for the

There were at this time springing up in England oertain

Dramatio Sohools, schools of acting.

Diokens' fortune was by now

(18'S)

enlargillg rapidly and so. taking time off, he talked with his friends about
t;etting up

&

theatre : it

play.
_8

Tbe produotion took shape in 18406 in the Dean street

Every)lan

~

His Humor. by Jonson.

1. Leaoook, Stephen, Charles Diokena, p. 129.

It

_8

given as s.
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benef1t production. Charles Diokens playing the part ot Bobadil.

With

Stanfield or the Royal Acadlll!lj' to paint the scenery'. and with euch
illustrlous names as thoBe or Doll!!;la" Jerrold, John Leach, and Mark Lamon,
billed for the oast. the play _" an enormous suooess even though two
aoadamio:i.ans got frightened and dropped out of the play.

This should be

cheering to amateurs of lesser note to knoW' that suoh an illustrious com

pany ... this should be disrupted by stage-fright.

Nevertbelese "the per

t'Ol"lJl,ll.IlOe. to an invited audiomce. on september 21llt.

ot suocess. and was trloe repeated

I'"

16~6.

was a tumult

a benefit IIhoW' for the paying publio. ,,1

~ suooeSll oJ: this play deoided the oompany not to disband but to give
another play with Diakenll still their lender 8.Jld sponsor.

Again a benefit

drive served as an exouse for the produotion, the Shakespeare Sooiety wa"
in need of additional f'Im.d s.

A Beaumont and Fletoher play

suocess similar t o the first.

wall

"Indeed for a maroBnt London

been agog with 1l:1terest in Oharles Diokens' playera.

given with

8~emed

to have

So in the next year

(1847) the enterprise _" reorganized on a bigger soa1fi1.

The 'troupe'

appeared in aid o£ certain literary oharities before orowded howses in
publio theatres in Mimahe:ster (July 26th) &l:I.d Liverpool ( July 26th).
As before, they played Everyman

~!!!!

night a minor pieoe as a conclusion.
pounds for the two lIights .

Humor. following it up with eaoh

The reoeipts ran ovfilr nine hundred

As is usual. with amateur anterpriaes, the

expenses ate up nearly half of the proceeds. ••• A still larger opportunity
oooulTed the next year (1846) tor the troupe to play again beoau8e a.

1. Lall.oook, Stephen, Charles Diokens, p. 129.
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nationa.1 question had sprung up in the mind of the pe ople with referenoe
to buying

Shakee D~~ ~oUBe . "l

So the Diokens' troupo on the pretext of

oreating a Shakespearian f'u.nd , g,ave Shn.kespear's own play, !he J.:erry Wives .
"Diokens appeared as Justioe Shallow in The IIlerTY ':'I1ves, with )£ark Lemon
as hlstarf . ,,2 ~ law and Physiok , in 'Whioh Diokens took the same part
he had had before his authorahip days , was given on t he sema p roduction .
The suooess of these were undoubted l y very great at Manchester , Liverpool
and Edinburgh .

In. Birminglwn nnd Gl as! &-ow the troupe played two- night

stands , as wall as in London at t he Haymarket Theater.

peri'o=oes the King

at;<! Queen ."ere present .

At one of these

"The gross rsoeipts l'rom

the nine porf01'lllllll09s _re two thoWland five hundrod and fifty- two pounds
nnd ei ghtponoo . 11 3
It 1& a

kn01'/Jl

admiration for

fact that Diokens leased the LyceUD Theatre out of his

Mr. Fl eciU/ers, who acted there .

He , (Dickens) beoame a

helper in dbput El 8 , adviser on literary points and referee in matters of
ll\IWJI.~nt .

"Of muoh le&& distinotion but of more human interest _re the ohildren's

Theatrioals ""'ioh Dickens organi&ed after he lIlO'V8d into his nlllf London
home , Tarnstook House (1661) .

Here a large r oom (the sohool-room) _s

espeoially oonverted into a theatre for suoh oocasions and announood on
the ,rinted playbill as the Ismallest thea.tre in tbe world.' 04

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid., p. 129
Ibid., p . 219
Forster, p . 469
Ibid ., 166

There was
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II.

flll:lou8 performanoe by this ohildren' B group in 1854, when Thaokeray ia

aotually said to have " r olled off h is seat w1 th laughter. otl
both grown- ups and children in this group .

"The play-bill of 1855 states

that the performa.noe is in the theatre Royal Tavidook liouse .
the sUghtly disguished

llIIIIl86

It presents

of seven Uttle Diokenaes and three l1ttle

Lemons, along with their respeotive fathers and
Stone .

There were

W~e

Collina and IJarous

The announoemont draws attention also to the first appearance on

any stage of 1Ir. Ploormes1au.roontgoonter, who was kept out of bed at
_lit expense.

Thi. was the baby of the hOWlehold, the last of ten ohildren.

Bul_r Lytton Dioktme (bom 1:aroh 13, 1852) .
' ~.8

II.

Hogarth will preside at the

There 1IQre refreshments 

piano' - and ' God save the Queen '.
ll 2

There .......s everything except the name of Mrs . Diokens .

1 . Ibid., p . 156 .
2. Ibid., p . 156 .

Chapter III
DICKENS AS A PLAYTIlllGHX

Playwriting wu one ot the minor aooOlllPlisbments of Charles
Diokena, whioh he

be~1UI

very oarly in hie life and which lasted untH

TIIry lata in his oareer.

Although~in

thh art DiokeDe

1'iIUl

never .. 8UO

oeaa, be _s not d&unted by his failures, rather he _s spurred on in
the hope of future 8uooess.

Th.is "sl.IOoeas" in Di.okens' case , un£or

tunataly never materi.alued.
Two of the plays sup!,08edly written by Diokens ara not extant.

One ot these _s written in his very early ohildhood, liIiomar or the
Sultan of' India,as i-t _8 named, written when Dickens was eight years
old.

The play

'l'l&S

baaed on ons of tbs ohapters in Tales ot the Genii ,

so John Forster tells ua .

The other play, now lost

to posterity, is his

travesty written sOlDe years later. when Dioken..... 8 allnost twenty-ana ,
the

O~ello ,

based no doubt on Shakespeare ' s tragedy, O-thello.

There ia alao a play, The

Strate~

at

Roz~,

at which Forster

makea no mention, but whioh is mentioned by J . B. Von Amerongen in hie
book , The Actor in

Char~e8

Dickens, which Yr . Von Amerongen olaim. -to

have been written by Dickena at sixteen years of age .

We mu8t take the

authority of llr. Von .AmaroDgen 1PIhen he tells U8 that this play ext-ts
in manusoript form, and runs ODe hundred thirty-one pages of olose long

(26)
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hand, written out

~or

Dickens by his mother.

strongly bears the mark
of a maste r.

o~

The plot, he tells

UB,

immaturity, and suggests nothing of the hand

It is concerned with "he loves and adventures of

l1tans gathered together in

Bll

inn in Venice.

OO8JnOPO

The desoription of the

plaoe, however, olosely fits that of Vauxhall-Gardens. the famous nmuse
ment plaoe of Diokens' boyhood.

1

If we exeept the above mentioned youthfUl efforts, ..... l!lAy say Dickens
haa written su plays lIhich, though they have long been out of print, are
to be found in a few rare editions of hi. works in pawnshops or bookstalls
today.

The playsare: '!'he Strange Gentleman, l8ll6}

16 She His Wife, 1838}

Village Coquettes,19361 The Lamplighter, 19381 a one aot taroe entitled
liT. Uightinp.le'a D1ary (written in colloboration with lAark. Lemon), l86lj

and No ThollOul!N'are, his last play published in hiB All Year B.o1.1Dd, 1867.

or

this laet group of plays

11'8

have the exaot production dates for

eaoh with the exoeption of '!'he Lamplignter. For that play no produotion
date nor cast of players 1& given,

60

it is doubtful whether 1t

1I&S

ever

perfol'lll8d.
:rhe

'!'his was the first

pl~

strange

trom the pen of Charles Diokens to be given

at a profe8sionLl performance.
1836, at the

st.

Gentleman

me date of its opening was September 29.

Je.me8' Theatre, London.

It is .. oomic Burletta in two

1. Von Amerongsn, J.B ., '!'he Aotor in Charles Dickens, pp. 115-116.
2. Wilkie Collins is said to have oontributed to the writing of No
rhoroughfare and a joint authorship 1a given for the play.


.

2
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aots.

The soene is "a small town . on the road to Gretna ••• in a roOlll at

the St. James' Arms hotel . "

We have auoh an illustrious name in the cast

of oharacters as that of John Forster who plays the role of Charles Tomkins
(an inoognito a t the st . James Anna) .

The plot. which deals with the old.

old .tory of a mistaken identity follows:
to the

st.

A Mr.

strenge Gentleman comes

J8.IIIes' .Arms hotel (an 1m! on the way to Gretna Green) where ha

il secretly a-tting the arrival of a young lady with ..mom he i s to elopel
hOl'leVer. llr . John Johnson is in the same position and
Tomldns .

80

also is llr. Charles

The ladies arri ve in due time and the meeting arrangements of

the three couples are oompletely oontused.

The comedy of these oircumstances

i5 further heightened by the ignorant help at the hotel .

One of the sup

pOlled groOlllll poees as a madman. and throughout the oourse of the play the
oharaoters are

80

oompletely oontused that each of the grooms in his turn

is aooused of being hopelessly wad .

The play, like most of Dickens ' novels,

baa his oharacteristio "happy ending" when all the couples are sorted out.

and the groom and bride . who have each been jUted by their respective
euitors. propose to go to Gretna Green along with the rest of the couples
to "be married and l i n happily ever after . "

The Village

Co~uette8

The Village Coquettes . 1836, was the seoond play of any consequenoe
written by Diokens .
John Hullah.

It took the form of a comio opera. with mudo by

It oonsists of two acts and e1 ght soenes and _s performed

for the first time at the St. James' Theatre , on December 6. 1836 .

Here

aga1n John Forster is listed in the original oast as playing the part of
!he HonouTBble Sparkins Flam, friend to Squire J;orton.

The soene is "an
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English village in the year 1729."

The plot i. aa follows.

Squire Norton

and his 5upposed friend Yr. Flsm feel that they are very superior to the
ordinary villagers in this looality because of: a hi,per sooial rank.

They

deoide to have a little fun and carry on a flirtation with the farmer'a
daughter Luoy and her oousin Roee.

It happeD8 that both of these girle

are alre&lly betrothed to i'al'lll8r boys in the vioini ty.
Since this performanoe i& an .pera, the aotion, of course, i8 dotted
by many 80los, qUArtets, duets , and rounds, most of whioh are very bad
poetry.

The play ia very melodramatio, ulling all the lmown devioea of

that type of play.

evesdropping liateners, abductions by tho villain,

loss by the noble farmer of his farm to the powerful Squire.
the last minute,
of the Squire.

then, at

the return of the farm through the graoiousnen

0=88

The right person geta the wrong letter, whioh further re

veal. the villain; and, of course, in the happy ending, all couples are
united, the villain is round out and turned out of doors, the farmer's
lanll i& returnell, anll all live happily ever after.
Ia She HiG \'fife? or SOlIIIIthing SinElllar I

Next in order oame Is She His 1'I1fe, 1837.
Burletta in ODe aot.

It took the foJ'lll of a comic

This play had an opening on ¥arah 6. 1837, at st.

James' Theatre, London, and again had Ilr . John Forster's name leading the
list of original players a8 Alrred Lovetown, Eaq. The plot for this
Burletta 18 as follo,"11

A

JnIlll

&nd 'Wife are living in the oountry.

The

husband i. dissatisfied and wants to move to the oity; the wife 1& pettish
and obstinate, and will not leave the country.
l.Ir. tovetown, no longer loves her,

ot

She feels that her husband,

he 'Would be more content.

loire .
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Lovetawn schema. to flirt with one of the

to test her husband's a.1'feoti Ol1ll.
&

~y

baohelor s ,

Mr. Felix Topkina,

Lovetown has likewise been carrying on

flirtation with a Urs . Timburry.

1Ir. T1Jnburry l earns of

• Lovetown's

&ffeotion for lIrs . Timburry, and l4r. Loveto"llIl beoomes a_re of
a.1'feotiona for )(r& . Lovet01lD .

• Tapkin' 6

The olimax is rn.cbed when elloh realizes

that he 1s WTong and uk" for giveness .

All is forgi'Yen, and lor . and Mrs .

Lovetown live on, oontent, in t he oountry.
The lamplighter
The Lamplighter is a one aot faroe , written in 1838 .
of players is given for this play nor 18 there any
110

it is very likely that it was neTer per.fonned .

No original cast

perf'o~ce

data given;

liowever, to my way of

thinking, this ia the most interesting. and oould be aoted very e aaily.
As the soene opena , _

see a y01.U!g

pl1ghter lighting 18l!lps .

tion is attraoted by Ur . Stargazer who is at

&

His atten

window with a telesoope .

1Lr. starozer at onoe recognues in Tom, the Lamplighter. the arunrer to

his astronomioal aohllm8 , and the promised huaband for his Deioe, Fanny.
Fanny ill in love with Galileo , 1Ir . Stargazer I s . son.

Tom into hill workshop and introduces him to
alltrologer who deduoes Tom ' s future .
months to live .
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1Ir. Star!;&.Ier take.

• Mooney, a half- crazed

Tom is told that he has ouly two

he oonsents to IllArry whom.ever they ohooee .

After 1Ir.

Star~ur

has Tom'lI promise to marry , he tells" :rom that he _" wrong

about 'lbe

tWQ

months and that Tom will 11 va long .

Upon thia news Tom

very ourtly geta out of hie mar>-iage arrang_ents and pledges himself to
a 10!ll; life of' servioe as

II.

181!1pli&hter.

The plot, of

mediocre I but the " dialogue eeoma to run IIIOre smoothly

OOurS8 ,

•
.....

is very

than"the preoeding
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plays .
)lr .

Cn.rles Diokens and

Nightengale ' II Diary

~k

Lemon oollaborated in 1851 to write

one act farce , which they oa1led ~ . N1g.htenrale · S Diary.

It

_8

~

given

for the first time on Tuesday, ~y 27, 1851, at Devonshire House .

Charles

Dickens ..... playing the role of Mr . Gtlbblew11!: of the Kiddle T9lIIp l eJ
rk Lemon played the role of Slap (professionally,

).fr.

• Fol'llliville lJ and

Nr . Wilkie Collins played the role of L1thers , landlord at the "Water
Lily" .

llr . John Forste r is not Hated aa having played in this play.

The plot 1s a faroe and very improbabl e .
hiIueU a oronio invalid..

He keeps a very elaborate, seClret , d1ary of

all hie re:ned1es and ..men he haa taken them.
him arriving at a

Mr.

Nighten~le ,

quaok dootors .

Mr .

As the play opens , we see

health resort where he will drink sprin& water

He i8 aooOJDp8.Ilied

and recover.
Susan.

SUIIIII8r

1Lr . Nig.lttsllgale imagines

by two very charming ladies , Rosina and

beoause he

Fo~ville ,

fei~s

illness , 1s the prey of all

or Slap, poses as one of these , with a

bottle of cure- all which he sella to lir . N1l!:htengale.

!fr. G9.bblD"lrig,

nepb_ to Iir . Nightengale, has oome to the "Water-L1ly" ",sort too, and
poses as a health expert, thu8 gllining the g ood graoes of biB unole and
beinl!: allowed to share in his fortune and thereby marry Kiss Susan.
llr. Nightengale 1s broue;ht to hia aenees and deoides to burn his Diary

and be a wallman after thia .

no

Thoroughfa.re

No Thoroughfare is a five aot drama written in oollaboration with
)lr .

Wilkie Collins in 1867.

This was Charles Diokens' last attEl!llpt ae
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playwright .

It _s enacted for the first time on DeC6llIber 26th, 1867 ,

at the Iiew lWyal Adelphi Theatre . There are no DIIlIIe8 familiar to us in
til" origlnal out, thougl1 Diokens and hia friends _y hava appeared at

.ubsllq oem dates .
The plot oonoerns
hOllle when a month old.

oertain Walta

'ilding who 18 taken to a oharity

l'tnIlvo years later hie moth"r oomeo to olaim himl

hO'lfover . th"re has been a ohang" in tho ohildren' 8 room. !IIld she c l aims
the wrong son.

uter a lapaa of several year. , _

se" Waltor, now a

lIuocess!'u.l busin""" man, wishing to employ n housekeeper .
appl1.. fo r the position

wa. Walter's nurse at the home .

the truth, that be had been wrongly ohosen aa a Bon.

The lady who
She tella him

Iter is"oo:npletely

heartbroken but he se t a out to find the r1ghtflll son !IIld make amends .
Everyone trillS to thwart hie desire , saying that he won't be abl e to find
the boy -

taken

that the r e a1"" "no thorou&hfarss" ; but Walter persists .

ill, how0V8r, IUId dies .

Then t.'te search is carried

He 1s

on by his

aervants , and by a ourious s et of forced incidents it i& found that Mr.
Vendale, Walter ...i 11ding' s olo s est f r iend in life, is the lost lValt"r
Wilding.

Yr . VandAls inherit. the forlrun" , is free to marry his lady love ,

lIar&uorite. and all omds happily.
Th.o se pillys are all

1fU

have

1'1"010

Charles Diokens.

They were not

what one would oonaid"r a aUOOSss ; and alt.l'lough moat of them ware ataged,

they did not "run" very long.

l'hey were all very stin: in atructure ,

loos" in plot, and melodramatic in teohnique .

In TJr;f estimation tb"

r8&80nS for Diokens failure aa playwright ar" aa follows:
1 . Diokens TOry otten published his works in ineta11.lMnts J ne USUAlly

3e

had no i dea 1Ihat turn the story would take in his next nlll!lber .

This

method has a most disastrous inf'luenoe on itte 101l:10al struoture of' the
whole .

A playwri&nt must of' a neoea.ity f'ollow a logioally oonneoted

story.

Here Diokens falle

2. Ee found himself oonfUsed in intricate subplots , with florid
desoriptions , and talked on for uveral pages before he reealled that
he had a oentralplot and should return to it.
3 . D1ckens

WIlS

sxtremely awkard in theatrioal teohn1que .

"One ot:

the greatest diffioulties besetting the path of the playwright 111 to
lIIAke hia audienoe acquainted wiitt what took plaoe before itte ourtain
rises, in a natural, unobtruaiTe lillY.
part of the pl aywrightsr ' s teohnique . · l

Diokena had not yet l earned this
A turther illustr&tion of awkard

teohniqUe i s to be found in the di ITioulty with whioh Diokellll got oharaoter.
on and off the stage.
ludiorous devioes .

In ordar to bring in a oharaoter. he 111 foroe d to

"Extr8ll181y old- fashionod is the absolutely irrelevant

duet in whioh two girls sing. in the fir.t aot, without any other proYooa
tion

t.~an

that they -..ant ' to make a little noi.. - . to attraot the attention

of the supposed lover in the next room.. " 2
4 . Another fault that ,..ould most oertainly inhibit Diokens from

baing a suocesstul playwright is tho use of "olumsy oonstruotion. "

Often

it is cloar "that he either did not bake the trouble , or _s at a loss as

1. Von Amerongen . J . B• • pp . 244- 245.

2. Ibid., p . 245 .
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to bow to solve

Il

teehniea.1 di!'ficulty ill

11

natural , logiclll _y o,,1

And

so, we find , due to these short- comings whioh 1 have mentioned above ,
that while Charles Diokens w&s a gr eat novelist , he

~s

a miserably poor

playwright, and at the time he lived "the British stage ~tas stl'8'1lJl with
Diokension wreokage ."

1. Ibid ., p. 244 .
2. Ibid., p. 244

2

Chapter IV
DICKENS l'HE PLA.l'FOl!I4 READER

It ..as not as

1Ul

aotor that Charles Dickens oame into his

01'lll

in

the theatre, but rather as cne profioient in the aide art, a public reader .
In our day "readers" are more common; but in Diokens day he was a trail
bla. ~er and

a most outstandin:o; sucoess. "His readings wera not quite like

anything the world had seen before, or aJ:1Yti1ing the world has seen nince
those readings , whioh literally, WBrs not readings at all.

A little

like courtyard or hearth-side performances of the old jongleurs,
haps

Mcr

pe~

lIlore th811 a Ii ttle like the latter-day appeaI'&.Ilces of Ruth

Draper, who, as Dickens could, oan by virtue of her

0WIl

vivid self and

her extraorclinary mimetic gi£t orowd an empty Boeneless stage with a
host of her own 1maginings .

But about them both. the 'alf-adciring.

half-grudging Carlyle shall cay the last word here_
under date of April 29,
to D'II readings,

1863~do

carlyle who,

this report: tt l had to go yesterday

8 :' . ):" Hanover Rooms, to the complete upsetting of

my evening habitudes and spiritual composure.

D does do it oapitally.

such as it is; aots b"ttor then e.ny !1aoread:;r in the world; a mole
tragic, oomic. heroio theatre visible performing under one hat, and
keeping us laucPing - in a sorry _y
night.

SOlllO

of uc thought

the 'Whole

He is a good oreature too, snd mnkes fifty or sixty pounds by

(34)
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eaoh

or

these r~ading8.,"1

"The oareer that really began with the readinG

or

Thll Chimes

to the little oirole in Linooln's Inn Fillld, brought him large suma
of money and reestablishlld his friendship with America.

Doubtlossly,

it measurably shortened his days on earth but it satisfied at 18.1lt
the thing wi thin

hm whioh bad rtlDlained unaat1s1'l11d ever sinee that

broken appoin'bnent between tho debonaire young reportar and the managor
o£ Covent Garden , Ion. beforo.

,, 2

Firat oems the transition from privata

Nadings to publio programs giVlln for oharities! and latar on, these 811mll
publio readings beoame a 80uroe of inoome for himself, and a very luorative
inoomll at that.

The progress

_8

slow but inllrltablll and at lasc it led

to a bottomless purse for Charles Diokens' own usa .
"Diokens' first publio readings were given at BirminGham during
th.a Christmas 'Week of' 1653-54."

:l

Thesll dates oorrespond very oloaoly

with thoso marking thll olose of his oareer as an aotor.
a3 a readllr

'\'IUS

Ris oareer

now going to oooupy his IIntire time, aside. of course.

from his old faithful earlier as novelist.

This proGram at

_a "in support of thll N_ lildland Institute .... He

&180

Birmin~

gave a trlal

relLding of the Christmas Carol to a smaller publio audienoe at Petllr
borOUgh.

ft.

FollOwing this prog1'lllll he waa so well liked tho.t hia days

were busy ones reading repeatlldly for all typlla of benevolent purposes.

1. lYoolloott. AJ.exandar. lIr. Diokens Goea to the Play, p. 26.
2. Ibid., p. 28.
3. Ibid., p . 161.
4. Ibid., p. 151.
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Progresain~

rapidly, the die

~s

oast; by April of that year he entered

into new relationships with tho publio.

He was offering on the twenty

ninth of the month the first of an orranbed seriss of publio readings.
fie took his materials from Carol, Household 'Worde , Piokwiok (the trial),

l!artin Chuultl"ll'1t (lIIrs. Gamp), and Dombey and Son (Paul Dombey).
seriss probably tho most popular was Piokwiok.

Diokens

WIlS

Of this

absolutely

delighted with his first suooessful series and was preparing for his se
oond group before the first olosed.
least in part, the answer to his

Now, at last, Diokens had found, at

oravin~s

to read his manusoripts aloud.

Aa Goon aa Diokens had some writing oompleted he tried to find 8=eone

to read it to, to get t.lte listener's reaotion.
hie tears Diokens hoped to invoke.

It was his laU&hter or

Mr. Woolloott says, "Indeed, all

this aspeot of Charles Diokens i8 baok of a single sentenoe he onoe wrote
*s a posteoript

to a letter dispatohed from London to his wife at the

time -.ben the Carol was still in Manusoript.

' If,' he said, ' you had

seen llaoread¥ lut night, und1sgu1aedly aobbinf: and oryinlt on the sofa
as I read, you would have .felt, as I did, lIhAt a thing it is to have
power, .·l

To Diokens his characters really lived.

"There _s no oharacter

created by him into -..bioh 11fe and reality were not thro-.m with suoh vivid
ness , that to his readers the thing written did not seom the thing aotually
done, nether the disguise put on by the enohanter was Mre. Gamp, Tam
Pinch, Mr. Squesra, or Fa!;in the Jew.

Diclcsns had power of projeoting

himself' into Bhnpas and suggestions of fancy whioh is one of the marvels
of oree.tive imagination IUld "mat he dltsired to express he becruns.

Hunt wrote the.t Diokens' Bobadil (in JonBon' B

Everyman in

Leigh

Hi. Rumor) had
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a spirit in it of intelligent apprehension beyond anything tbe ex1st
ing stage bad known •••• Victoria, who worked up a considerable trepi

dation over his per formance of l'iardour in l1ilk:ie Collins' The Frozen
Deep ,

deolared that no professional aoto r then living could match him.

But somehow one d1atruetl Her Kajosty ' a &esthetio judl!Plents .
it 1. not a

~ad

1iowever,

guoss that Diokellll wa. an exoellent aotor, oleJquent,

p101;urelque, moving. "

1

Diokens off101a11y

bo~

his oareor as a platform r sader in 1858

and d1d not 0106e it until the spring of 1870, the year of his death.
Apparontly too muoh fo r Diokons ' oonstitution, the enormous strain inoiden
tal to this worle. impaired hi. bea1th and hastened bis daath .

He realized

this , as "'" know from a letter to II1ss Hogarth in which he writes , "with

a different place very night, and a different audience with its own po
culdarity every night , it is a tremendous strain. "2
In many oases Diokens had praotioally to rewri to his novel to adapt
i t to stage use as a reading.

''I1hon adapting hie Copperfield reading,

he wrote to Uacready, 'It has been quite a job

80

to pieoe portions of

the long book together as to make something continuous of it, but 1
hope I have something varied and dramatio . ,,,3
h . Woolloott say. that "Jlaoready represented an aohieVlllllent that

1. Ibid., p. 22 .
2. Von Amerongen , J. B. The Aotor in Cbar1e. Diokens, p. 35. Aug. 25, 1858.
3 . Ib1d., p. 46 .
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Diokens hAlf-oonsoiously enTied; and that Diokens within himself felt
that he _s born to aot.

One, on studying his portrait". 08IU10t fail

to aee these traits in his oountenance. • • • lhere visible enough, were
genteel cOmlldy in his \'Ialk and manner. juvenile tragedy in his eye, and
touch-and-go farce in his laugh .

The !'aot that Diokens had made one

bid for a plaoe in the ranks at Covent Garden is a matter of record."l
Diokens tells us in a letter t o Blllwer, "lihen I first entered upon
this interpretation of myself I

wa. sustained by the hope that

I oould

drop into some hearts, some nonr expression of the meaning of m:y books,
that would touoh them in a new way.

To this hour this purpose iB

80

strong in me, and so real are m:y fiotions to JDYself that after hundreds
of nights I oome with a feeling of perfeot freshness t o that little
red table , fEhe stand from whioh he was a .l 1rays aocustomed to 8pe~
and the,... laugh and cry with my hearers , as it I had never stood there
before.· 2

1£11 had also expre88ed the opinion many times, before he

had launohed himself on this cueer as a reader, that he felt
oould be a

SUIII

there

of money _de by "one's having r e adings of one's own

booka •• 3
That he was sucoessful oannot be denied .

"Kent says that the

suooes8 aohieved _s more than an elocutionary triumph, it -..&s the
reali&atl on to his he arers, by one Who had the soul of a poet , and the

1. Woolloott, Alexander, Mr. Dicken. Goes to the Play, p. 17.
2. Yon Amerongen, J . B., The Actor in Charles Diokens,
3. Ibid., p . 30.

p • •9
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gift or an orator, And the genius of a great and viTidly imag1Da.Uve
author , of a oonvulsion of nature , when nAture woars an aspect the grandeat and the most astounding. '

Diokens once ownod to a little girl in

heriaa that he oried h:imsel£ when he read about staeri'orth.

Indeed

the vividness of hi. delivery was often so great t&lt even foroigners
1
who oould not understand EngliBh did not rail to catch his meening . "
AI to technique , we have reports that "his artioulation 11 gener

ally admitted to have been perfeotJ whatever disguise his voice assumed,
it reaohed every 11stener in a olosel y paoked hall."2

Diokens has one

rule whioh he is said to have followed in behalf' of his articulation .
II

spoken sentenoe will Dever run alone in all its lire , and i. never

to be trusted to itself in i t8 most

insi~i£ioant

lIIBllIher.

See 1t ",,11

out with the voice and the part of the audienoe is made surprisingly
eaaier .,,3
follows:

Kate Field suma up her verdiot of Dickens as a reader as
If

He haa shown us that the art of reading means .. perfeotly

eaay, unaffeoted -=er, a thoroughly colloquial tone, and an entire
absence of the stilted elocution that haa before pasaed ou rrently for
good reading. "4

It is true that like al.1 aemitive artists he largely

depended upon the

s~ ..thy

ot

his audienoe tor inspirationl even Kate

Field waa sadly disappointed at 111a first renderiDg

ot David Copperfield.

Atter reading 1t at lfonrioh he complains to MilS lIo&arth that the

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid. ,
Ibid. ,
Ibid .,
Ibid. ,

p.
p.
p.
p.

43.
46.
46.
47.
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audienoe

_8

"not magnetic" but "lumpi8h" . and that tithe graa.t big

plaoe _s out of aorts semenow"'.
~

are univorsally praised;

"His

Scroo~e

and Cratchet in the

Kate Field remarks that

~en

he did

the Miser's olerk he simply took off his own head and put on Bob's.
In the Copperfield reading Mrs. Crupps was a finished pieoe of faroe

acting, but also JAr. and Ilrs. Mioawber, Traddles, Dora !I.IId JUlia Mills
come in for high eulogy. -1
for "rea.d inga" he often

It 18 remarkable how in rewriting his novels

eleT&t~d

oharaoters of minor p08i tion to those

of prominence for his platform purposea .
Dickens' writing oareer never oompletely satisfied him; be was
nover quite happy in it.

"It is impossibls to explore far into the half

shrouded by"'Ways of Diokens' l11'e without repeatedly meeting the situa
tion that again and again his seoret heart oried that he wanted to be

an aotor.

Diokens himself used to speak lilhtly and a little sheepishly

of hill youthf'ul theatrioal aspirations, a8 of something boy1.sh and
lUIlusing enough when Ti8'11'8d in kindly retrospeot.

Yet these aspirations,

or rather the 80uroes of thE!, never r.ally left himJ and that th.y ....r.
fe1'lllenting away inside him always 11 readable b.tween the Unea even of
that eminently disoreet, but only half-oomprehending, Man Friday of his,
John Forster.

It would ha:nI been idle to expostulate with him that

throul9l his novels be could and did reach a far wi.der audience than any
actor lIIight aapire to .••• He kncnr it.

But he did not feel it.

IIe

did not hll&r them ['"the aUdienoeJ laugh, he did not aee them ory.

1. Ibid. , p. 41.

All
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the geni us poured into Copperfield,or the tale of Tiny Tim oould not
bring him the warm human satisfaction of visible and audib l e appreo1lLtion
which was his friend liacready' 8 nightl y portion; tltat really preoious
reward whioh only in their

to disprhe . ,, 1

lIU)Te

toplofty moments do the aotore tLffeot

Mr . Wo01lcott also Gu@;gests that it is very probable

that , had lir . Dlakens U'nId in the twentieth nentul"'J, "the Freudians ,
takin& one IIhrewd., amused, inl'Ilratingly suspioious look at him, would
have anal yzed him on the spot.

They would have noted his clumsy effol""-..&

at playwriting. his adoration af l/aaready, his "Wistf'ul. lOiteringB at
the stage door, of whioh the faint, UIIIIIistakable aroma was ever tIw
bre&th of his nostrils , and his disarming re&dinesa to lau(',h and ory
at the most ordinary performanoes in any theatre.
his pantomimic gyrations whan in the throes

They "WOuld bave noted

of cOJ:1pos1tlon.

They would

ltave known that the young novelist who walked the night- mantled street.

ot PlI.ris in an agony of sympathy for the dying Paul Dombey was a dde
traoked aotor.

They would have noted his own inoongruous capaoity for

selt-pity, his !:%,otesque senaitivenesa to the 1IIOst piddling of ctitioiama,
hie oomically transparent exouses for appearing in IU!IIlteur dramatios,
his g allant and undeniably Thespian appearanoe and his flamboyant rai
ment, geranium in the buttonhole, brilliantine on the 1ta1r, rings on
the finger., and all, whioh distressed his sedate friends but satisfied

1 . Woolloott, Alexander, Mr . Diokens Goe. to the Play, p . 12.
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sOIlIDthing within him.

They ....ould have noted all these things and. pub 

lillhed in some obsoure jOUl'Illll an artiole written to demonstrate that
Yr . D10kens was suffering from an exhibition oomplex."l

Be this as

it may, at the separ ation of Charles Diokens from his wife , he did
turn to his theatr ioal work .

"It i s doubtful whether anyone before

or sinoe has ever r;lVOD the seme kind of 'performanoe' as DiokeD8 i n
his pubUo readings .

They were not

I

readings ' in the striot sense l

still less were they reoitations ; Dor were they ' monologues' , suoh
as flourish in the world today; nor was Dickens 'aoting' , because he

_8

not appearing in oharaoter, and was portraying not one personage

but hali' a dozen .

lioreover he was ta l king to his audienoe; a thing

done only by aotors "ho cannot act .

Tiha-t Dickens did _y be called

"interpretations ", a Bort of mes5IIler!.o art which oombined aoting with
reoiting, direot appeal with hillt-rionic detaohment, and above all
tained a BOrt of hypnotic p ower of euuestlon.
quite truly oarried away.
and eye - like a magician."

000

D1okens ' audienoes "ere

And Dickens oontrolled them with hand and voioe
2

"The publio r eading lIhioh Diokens gave fell into four great
series, or tOUT} in England, Irab.nd and Sootland, with a trip to
the United State8 in 1867-68•• 3

The subjeots of the res dings actually

1 . Ibid., p. 14 .
2. Leacook, Stephen, Charles Diokens , p. 224.
3 . Ibid., p . 226.
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given by him are listed for us in Forster as: 

A Christmas Carol
The Trial trom PicL,nck
IJIlvid co~perfield

The erio"t on the Feartb
hicholas r.iokleby
Bob ~er'8 Party

l'he Chwea

The story of Little Dambey
Llr. chopa, the Dwarf'
The Poor Travel ler

LIra. §lP
Boata at the Holly Tree
Barb ox Brothers
The Bay at Mugby
Doctor iJarigoid
Sikes and hanoy

Inn

Besides these Forster tells us four others were prepared and
printed but never perfonned.

They~re :

s. Tirriper
The Haunted l:an
'fila PrisoneI='(if' the Baatile .
And ooeUlS adopted from Great Expectations, for which a name

evidently had not yet been found.

1

These rending oocupied nearly three hours, we are told, During
his later trip his first few programs

~re

not tnat long.

nIf' the lec

ture began at 8:00 p .m. Diokens was sure to be in the hall by 6 :30 p . n: .
r eady to get dressed to faoiliarise himself with the place beforehand ,
and to see that everything was in order.

Considering the elaborate

design for renderins his platfonn as effeotive as possible, we oannot
wonder at the long time it took him to make a proper inspeotion.

Every

thing was done with the cloaest attention t o stage-effect. thua h e used
1. Von Amerongen, J. B., The Aotor in Cha rles Dickens. p. 40 .
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a very li&ht table oovered ..nth velvet without any drapery, that
gesture as well

a~

facial expression, mi!)lt bo £ully displayed.

The

baokground consisted of a large Boreen of cloth. somewhat darker in
oolour than the velvet of the little table.

The whole was framed by

an inroniou8 appliance of I!;8slight s o that not tho slightest
in tho action of faco or body

make 1mprove:nents

60

VIIlS

lost. and he

as to enhance the effeot.

these oocasions is said to have been "neat.
foppishness".

wa~

,,1

+~ou&h

detai~

al-.mys 'cryint; to
His attire during

on the

ver~

of

J.Ir. Von knerongen rOlllinds us that "in speaking of

mokena' love of effeot, the following ourious, almost inoredib1e
IIJleOdote , told by Sir WUli8l!l Tre1var. ex "-Ayor of London, was pub
lished by t.'1e Leads Merour;' . . . . . . • •• • Sir Wi lliam r<mu:mlbers how
durin€: the

murder soena in Oliver Twist,

a gent11Jl1UUl rose in the

stalls and exc1o.imed agllinat Dickons for darinr, to read the scena be
fore lAdies.

He..as hissed and turned out.

The ax-t!ayor was told

afterl8.rds that tho reader had,himself, arranged i'or the protest to
bo J:IJI.de to see what the ei'f'eot would be on the audi enoe . n 2
Dickens worked very hard and very oonstantly in his paid publio
pori'ormanoes onoe he got started in that profession.

He I!;8ve his

readings in rapid suocession with short intervals between then .
readincs were given
1869-70.

durin~

These

the i'ollawing years: 1858-691 1861-53;186G-67;

The firsll series was under Mr. AJ:thur Smith' a managEllllent, tile

seoond under Ar. Headland's. !lnd the third and fourth under tl.a =age

1. Ibid., p . 39.
2. Ibid., p. 40.
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ment of itr . Ceor&" Dolby.

rtul's

First there Tere sixteen niGhts at st.

Hall, the first night being the t ....enty-ninth of April. the lut the
t1<enty-aeoond of July. 1868.

Diokens. it seems. 1'01l01l'Od this first

8eries by a tour throu{;h the provinoes, during 1Ihl.eh twe he gave a total
of eighty-8even readings .
Au~st,

This trip began at Clyton on tho seoond of

endinE: at Brighton on the thirteenth of November, and taJd.ng

in Ireland and Scotland as well as the principal English oities .

In

louden, dunn" the Christman 8eason he added three Chriatma.s reading.
to hill series.

He £.ave three readings in January, two in February in

the provinoes.

Bef9 D n 1 ng at Ispwich and Uorrrioh, he gave fourteen taking

in Cambridge and Oxi'ord. and clOSing with Bil'lllingham and CheHenha.n.

This series comprised altogether one hundred and twenty-five readings
.nen ended. on the twenty- seventh of Ootober, 1859.

1

On December

twenty-eighth. 1864, he wrote from Bradford oonoerning a program he

to

giv~

WB.S

there . "The hall 11; wonaous and they expeot to Beat thirty

seven hundred people tonightl

Not withstanding whioh. it seEmlS to me a

tolerably easy place - except that the width of the platfo= is 110 very
great to the eye at t'irst . ft 2

Again

tr= Follce8tone, on his way to Faris,

he 'IITOto in the autumn (September 16, 1865), "I

11m

gOing to read for them

here, on the fifth of next month and have answered in the last fortnight
thirty applications to do in.. same thing all over England , Ireland and
Scotland.

Fancy my having to oome to Paris in December to do this, at

1. Forster, Jchn, '!he Life of Charles Diokens, p . 661.
2. Ibid., p. 612.
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Peterborough, Birmingha:ll and Sheffield - bold prOlllises .

ool

Ai't;er he

had been on his tour he wrote back to Forater: "Enth\181astio cromis
have filled the halls to the root each ni ght, and hundreds have been
turned away.

At BelI'a.s t, the night before last, _

forty- six pounds and the shillings .
sold out, end the

~ople

had two hundred and

In Dublin tonight

everything is

are besieging Dolby to put a chair anywhere in

doorways. on my platform, in any sort

ot hole or oorner.
everythin~

readings are a perfect rage at a time when
d01lIl. . . . last J..onday evening (fourceenth

1"Uadings with greac suocess.

at Ilay)

In short the

else seems beaton

I finished fifty

You have no 5dea ho,.. I worked at them,

findin r: it necossary, as their reputation widen.e d that they should be
better than they "",ra at first .

1 have lenID!ld t.ltem all , so I have no

mechanioal draWback in looking after the words.
serious passion in them by averythinl:; I

1ol0l'l'1

points more hwoorouG .

~v

I have correoted

I have test9d all the

I have made the hwnorous

utteranoe of oertain wordsl

oultivated a sell-possession not to be disturbed; n.nd _de myself master
of the situation.

Finishinl. with Dombe~' (whioh I have not read tor a

long time) I learned t.'ult l ike the rest; and did it to myself orten
twioe a day, with exaotly the
ae;ain."

S8.1IlB

pains as at night, over and over

2

Diokens,_ are told by Forster,often lost his voice in these
earlY OOy8, having still t o aoquiro tho art of husblUlding it; IIlld in
the trial to re coVllr -it again WO'uld _ste its pouer .

1. Ibid., p . 672 .
2. Ibid., p . 707 .

Diokens says:
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"I think I sang t o myself hali' of all the Irish ,"elodies as I wnued
about, to test it . "l

l.!e wrote to Forsto r again of his enor:nous orowds

saying:"t An audienoe of two thousand three hundred people greeted me
at Liverpool on my way to Dublin, and , beSides the ticL....ts sold more
than two hundred pounds in money was taken at the doors l •. This , he
says,

taxed his business start a little . 'They turned away hundreds,

sold all the b ooka , rolled on the ground of my room knee- deep in checks,
and mnde a perfoot pnntamine of the Whole thing.

Here I had to repeat

the rending thrioe . · n2
Diokens loved hie lI'Ork vary muoh.

o tells how

onoo

"ho

felt brought very near to what he sometimos dreamod might be hiG }'ano, "

.mon he _s stoppod on the stNOts of 1,e" York (during his randing series
there) by a Indy wham he had never seen who snid to him:

"Mr. Diokens,

will you l et me touoh the hand that has fUled my house with many friends ."
He had no room to oomplai n of greetinr,e given him in any of the E:n"lish
towns in Whioh he played.

• at Sheffield there were great orowds in

eo:oess of the places in whioh he apolee . "At Leeds the hall overflowed in
half an hour .

At !Iull the vast ooncourse !\ad to

~e

addressed by ;;Ir .

Smith on the gallery stairs, end additional readings had to be
and ni!!:ht, "for the people out of town and for the people in
Charles Diokens counted

beilg upm;rds

~\e

~ivan
tOl'lIl .

,,3

Det profit to hlmself, thUG f ar, as

of three hundred pounds a weeki but a hibber figure

1. Ibid ., p. 662 .
2. Ibid ., p . 662 .
3. Ibid. , p. 665.

day

W!l.S
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reaohed in Soot land, where hi. profits,with all expenses paid, were said
to have been five hundred pounds a week.

DioksIlB _s sbcming the

strain of this enormous task and even before his trip to Arnerioa he
began to oomplain; bllt he -would persist in maldng the trip .
"WaS

Diokens

a "trouper." as is seom by tho following quotation from a letter

to his friend :

"Ai'ter the tremendoll8 strain 011 fifty- on.e readings, 1
It is touohing to hear, h0W8ver. what he wrote

am wonderfully fresh ."

at the lIame time to his daughter :

"I am tremendously '11 eat , but I

feel really and unaffeotedly so muoh stronger today, both in
and in lIfY hopes, that 1 am much encouraged.
turned

JIrj

"WOrse time lut night. "

~

body

I haV9 a [a:o.oy that I

(The Sikes and Hancy reading from

Oliver Twist seems to have taxed hi& strength most.)
His American tour was among his most sllcoesDful.

eleventh, from New York:,
A very fine alldienoo;

on first night great I
aeoond.

he wrote his daughter :

far better than at Boston..

On December

"An lIr.IaXing suooess .

carol and Trial

still greater Copperfield and

~

Sawyer on

From all parts of the States , applications and offers con

tinually oome in."

I

"Dickens r ead at Boston on the twenty-third and

twenty-fourth of DeOE/lllber, and

OD

Christmas Day travolled back: t o

York, where he read the twenty-sixth .
left were of hil illness .

1<_

The last words written before he

I' The low-atltion of the heart. or whatover it

ie. haa inoonvenienced me greatil.y this last week.

On llon.d ay night al'tar

relldine;, I _s laid up on a bed, in a very faint and shady state, and

1. Ibid., p . 768.
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on Tuesday I did not j!:et up until a1'ternoon. II I Dickens tells us s=e
thing of the she of his troupe 71hen he wri t es to John Forster:

"Vlo

have now a tra.veling staff' of six men, in "pite of Dolby, who is leav
ing me today to sell tickets in Philadelphia to-morro... morning • • , • .
Anerioan people are

60

aocustomed to

taJdn~

care of thelll601ves, that

one of those immens e audie noes will fall into their place with an ellse
amazin~

st.

to a frequenter of

James' Ball ."

2

reports always oame the fact of Dickens fail1:o

Along with theso good

..

"'1 have ao seVere

a pain in the ball of my left eye that it l1l&kes it bard for me to do
anything a f ter one-hundred

~les

shaking on a train since breakfast.

Uy cold is no better, nor my band either.'

"ill be noted

It was his lett eye, it

that it was also his left foot and hand; the irritability

or fa1:otnesB of heart

WRS

also of course on the left side; and it was on

this same left side he had felt most of the effeot of that StapleAurst
railroad acoident.,,3
A little later on,fram Amerioa,he writes
his trip, or reading tour ,
is hard, the life i s hard; but

a~

with

re~rd

to

"1fell, the work is hard, the olimat e
80

s t eadily refuses to stir an inoh.

far the gain is enormous ••••

~y

cold

It distresses me greatly at times,

t hough it is always good to leave me for the needful two hours.

I have

tried allopathy, homoepathy, cold things, warm things, sweat things.

1. Ibid. , p. 774
2. Ibid. , p. 776
3. Ibid., p. 703.
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bitter thin gs. stimulEUltG .. na rc ot ics, 8.11 lNith the same result, nothing
wi ll -touch it." l

Dickens was hoe.r d to say that

nu

all went well

(as no doubt it did) and h" worked off his series triUL'phantly. h "
GhOl~ld

have made of all his readings i n that series

pounds in

So

ycar and a hulf's time."

t'~renty-cight

thousand

Not at all a bad income, even for

1938 .
DiokellS mD. de milliol1o of frionds th rouGh his readin gs and had
offer~

to p erform for almost all the known literary vro rld of his day.

He even tells us t hat ha received an offer from the Australian govemMent . which had a rep r e s entative in London ready to pay Diokens t e n
tho usand pounds for a eight Mont hs' tour.
hibited h im fr om do ing this.
in a letter to his home.

2

Dickens ' health. howa.,.e r . pro

Dickens again tells us or his popularity

J.!.r. Woolloott quotes hini a8 saying :

~rI have

ree.d in ITeV{ York City to r ort;y thousand people and am q uite a s wall
kIwwn in the streets there as I am i n loudon.
t.urn agajll and face me, a n d have

&.

People will turn back.

look at me, or

other 'look there' 8 Dickens coming.' "3

~-ill

say to one an

Dickens was e. success. but he

was thoroughly sp ent and we hear· that whell Do lby. one or hi s manage rs.
on the night bero:re his last reading. tried to cheer him with a review
of the success. he tol d his manager that he VIas too rar gOlle EUld worn
out to realize anything but hi8- own exhaustion.

It is not hard to

beliave. then, the reports that. v,hen the pass engers on board the "Russ ia" ,

1. Ibid., p . 777

2. Ibi d •• p. 693
3. Woo ll oott. Ale xander, Mr. Dickens Goes to the P lay, p. 2'1.
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his ship home , asked r o r a r eading, "the illu strious novelist uncondi tloI'..ally
and abso lutely deoline d" thei r request.
Drokens ro unded his oareer off we ll; he rorcflst his last ree.ding,
and as he rini shed that evening's performanoe s tephen Leaoook says,
"He closed the vo lume of Pic1.-rrick and spoke a moment as himself, a rare

-----

....e ll t o his las t a.udien oe.

'F'rom these garish lights ,' he said in

oonclusion, 'I vanis h now rorevermore, with a hea.rtrelt, respeotful,
affectionate f arewell.'"

1

1. Leacook, stephen, Charles Diokens, p. 292 .

Chapter V

DICKENS AS A THEATRICAL CRITIC

Dickens was not a theatrical critio in the Bense in which we
speak of "theatr i cal critics" today.

He nevar, in all his writing,

has given us all¥ formal dissertation, or assay on theatrical techniques
but he has left in his letters many informal critical comments relative
to acting and about plays which he observed during his traTalli.

Such

mAy ba cited as proof of his critical interest in the theatrical art.

While in France in 1847, Charles Dickens wri·tes to his biographer
John Forster oonoerning a comparison of the
as he saw it.

~rench

and EngliSh stage

The English actors he thought ware immeasurably the best;

the· French 1'<"re too stiff, and allowed their own customs and personali
ties to dominate tile characters they w·ere attempting to portray, thus
..eakeDing the perfornallCe.

He tells us that the French actors, in th." ir

attempt to play English parts !f/!lre wholly unable to portray Engli sh
chAraoter in a way aoceptable to Englishmen.

They were very unoonvincing,

their a ooents were so French, evan when reading EngliSh names, that it
was quite evident that they Were not from "Merry England".
"Woollcott gives us

Some

Mr. Alexander

examples of their pronunc iation in his book en

titled Jiir. Diokens Goes to the Show. 1

The costumes. too, were definitely

1. "Woollcott, Alexander, Mr. Diokens Goes to the Show, pp. 60- 67.
(52)
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a Frenohman's vorsion of

~nglish

style.

Dickens says. "I eaw n Lor d

Mayor of London at one of tho small theatre s here Lin Paris
wearing a hat such as a dustman waars."

J

•••

1

There was one aotor in France, however, for whom Dickens hald
great admiration.

This was Frederic Lema'itre.

In a letter which

Charles Dickens wrote to John For3ter in 1855 concerning this actor's
work: in a melodrama entitled Thirty Years of a Gambler's Life, he says
that Lema1tre's make-up as the gambler was very good.
he was very young and airy.
Lema"itre portrayed very well.

In the first act

Then came change and degeneration, which
The greatest acting, Dickens tells us,

came in Lemaltre's portraying the murderous , thieving, old tramp which
he beoame after his 4egeneration.

/

Dickens says he thought that Lemaitre

gave the most artistic performance possible in the power of an aotor.
Dickens teUs
was

80

uS

that two or three times LemaS.tre 's characterization

h.o rribly awful the. t a cry of anguish and horr-or went all around

the audience.

His pantomine must also have been very real.

Dickens

mentions the way in which he looked over hi s olothes for blood spots
after the murder s o t ha t he could keep his guilt secret from his inquir
lng little daughter.

Later in Charles Dickens ' own a oting car eer he

patterened his technique on that of this Frenohman who r emained his conA

stant i deal. Dickens also admi red Lemaitre's inflection on certain phrases .
Diokens says.
that alone

"Lema1.tre, in t h is performanoe, said two things in a way

w~uld

put him far apart from ell other actors.

1. Woollcott, Alexander, Mr . Dicken_s

Goes~. the

One to his

Show. !'p. 60-57.
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wi fe, when he wu exultingly .hawing her the .tolen money and she .has
asked him hOTI he got it - 'I found itl' - and t he other to his old com
panion and tempter , when he was char ged by him with having killed that
traveler, !>Dd he suddently ,.·ent headlong mad 6lld took him by the throat
and howled out, 'It wasn't I who murdered him - it _s 'Misery'. Hl

Dickens mentions one or two other French actors in his letter.. .

"Richardson

is no great favourite of mine, and never seemS to me to take hi s top·

beots off, whatever he does. ,,2

"Rose Cheri plays Clerissa in Cl&rissfi

Harl owe very admirably, "ll.d di 68 bett.er than the ordinary, to my think
ing. Hg
In writing from Italy he meJ<es no comment upon the Italian aotors
or thair acting; he igncres them completely and seems to be entirely
i nterest.. d in the marionettes he sa....
Diokens

~oroughly.

These ..ere novsl end fascinated

In 1653 he writ e8 to Mr. Forster from Rome; "I

never saw anything more amaz ing than the merionette porforni!.oc s alto
gether only an hour long, but managed by as many
&all'

8.S

them all go behind at the l'inging of the bell.

ten people, for we
The plot conoerned

the saving of a young lady by a good fa iry from the machination of an
enchanter ; this was coupl8d with the comic business of her servant
Puloinella ( A Roman Punch).

A. eco.ldinl!; old peasant woma.n, who always

leaned forward to scold end put her hands in the pockets of her apron,
was incredibly natural.

1. Ibid., p. 68.
2 . Ibid., p. 60.

3. Ibid., p. 60.

Pulcinelle., eo airy, so merry. so life-like.
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graceful, we.s irresistible.

To see him ce.rI"'Jing; en umbrella over his

mistress's head in " storm, taking to a prodigiolls giant whom he Dl.e t in
the f orest , and going; to bed with a pony, were things never to be for got
ten.

And so deliCllte are the hands of the people who move them, trot

every puppet was an Itdian, ®nd did exactly what an Italian does.

If' he

pointed at any object, i f he saluted tlnybody, if he laughed, if he criad ,
he did. it as never EnglislUP.an did since Britain first at Heaven'. com
mand aros e - aro SE>

-

arose - etc.

There was a ballet aft ..rwards . cn the

s am!! 's cale, and we oems away really quite enchanted with the delicate
drollery of the thing. "1
Dioken... 15 not only interested in the I!.cting and aotors but e.l s o

in the type of plays he saw.

Dickens' tute evidently r.m toward comedy

end melodrama Ylhioh were very populllr in his day.

In the classics he was

never greatly intere sted; and it seemed to Dickens that the actors try·
i u g to portray hea vy class ical roles likewise had little or no f eeling
f or thei r parts.

Dickens a lsc thought that

not~ing

lous as the sight of clas s ical drapery on the

was quite &0 rldlcu

h~

form; he 3ays that

t o him. "it _" really so bad as to be almost good .• "

Here again he

rr.entions the pronunc.iation of EngliSh terms by French aotora as ludi
cr ous.

He mentions particularly a pl ay which he saye

Paradise Lost SlId Byron's Cain.

_5

a compound ot

Some of the c.ontrover6ies between the

archangel end the devil. whell the celestial po....er argue s with the i1t fernal
in conversational French, aro mo.t distur.bing.

1. Ibid•• p. 62.
2. Ibid . , p. 71.

2

The lI!edea

_9

parformed
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in Parts in 1855 and Diokens again writes to Forster about it.

Here

again he mentions the laok of feeling and understanding of the play by
audience as well as aotor.

He says that King Creon was obliged "to

keep a _ry eye on the proscenium bexes," throughout the pS' formnos
to dodge the bouquets which were thrown at the most preposterous times
in the midst of agonizing Bcenes when the people should have be en
entranced by the theme as to hardly stir l.n their ol».irs.

80

1

Although Charles Dickens realized. that the theatre of his day was
in a deplorable condition. he never lost hope for it a8 many of his
temporari es were prone to do.

000

lIe saw a hopeful future for it ..ith

progres sing years and very definitely states that in his opinion the
theatre "ou1d naver di-e becau se of the vital position it played in
peoples' lives.

As he stated it:

liThe Theatre was man's most r$81

el\cape from reality and therefore would always live."

2

1. For f]p"ther information vide Mr. Dickens' letters, Woollcott. op.cit.
2.

Chapter VI
INFLUENCES OF THEATRE UPON DICKENS ' LITERARY WCRK

Charles Dickens as a writer was influBllced by two of the groatest
men in the field of drama.

He patterned parts of his work very closely

on Shakespear e and Richard Brins.ley Sheridan.
in Dickens' age

weB

The ri sa of the noval

directly due to the declin.e of tha draUl.. for in

instead of going to the theatre. the people took to ree,ding playsl yat
everybody cannot fully appreeie.te a play when read.
a kind of

There sprang up

Uteratu1'9 v.hidl had all the i nterest of the drama. without

over-taxing the r eader'. imagination.

no~ls

The first

called ftplays with lengthy stal',e directions".

were actually

This form

liaS

exactly

the medium whid, Dickens wanted for his writings.
D10kens was "not an intellectual at all.

He observed life. he had

no power to analyse and co-ol'dinate his observations.

Still less did he

have a critical ability to discover the laWB governing the novel in gen
eral and his own talent in !Articular.

He was en average Hin..teenth

Gentury Cockney. only he had genius."l

"Dickens had no speoial insi ght

into the qualities which e.re characterie ti 0 of Ul.n as man l but he had en
a oute dis cernment of those qualit ie s which divide hill) from other men •
••• His books are like mobsl huge. seething, chaotio mobsl but mobs in

1. Cecil. David. Early Victorian

No~elists.

p. 59.

(57)

".

S8

which t here is no face like another,

DC

voice but reveals in its lightest

acoent a unique unmistakable individuality.

l£r. Peckeniff i s not only

Mr. Pecksniff, he is the type of all hypocrites."

1

Dickens is probably the greatest hwnorist that England
produced.

has

ever

His humour is fantastic} he always touchas the victim's weak

spot and then emphasi zes this weak spot as much
make him Saem more ridiculous.

as

poas ible in order to

Dickens is e. . caricaturist; his unique

position as a humourist lies in his mastery of "pure" humour; his j oke'
are amus1r.g just in themselves.
Dickens had a very intens". dramatic feeling for hie characters
which makes his creations
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much more vivid to us than, for e%Bmple,

those o£ his fallow writer Tb."U:li!r~, ",ho. wa ce.n never fail to realize,
al.rays stands outside hiu oharacters; and who,
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he says himself, in

his preface to Vanity Fair, oonsiders his personages merely puppets in
his hands.

To Dickens his chara cters are as muoh alive a 8 any

hmnan being; of his ci role of acquaintan oe.

~

He wrote t o Forster, that

he had made himself ill with grief over the last days of "11 ttl e Nell".
II .

--'11 night I have been pursued by the child and this mor ning I am

unrefreshed and miserable.
said to hiS daughter Mamie.

I do not know what to do with

"This

To Forster he wrote:

story is not to be galloped over, l oan tell you.

1. i bid., pp. 53- 54.

he

part of the

I think it will

come famo usly but I am the wretchedest of the wretched.
most horrible shadow upon me, and it ia a s much

~self."

8S

I t cast s t he

I can do to keep
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mov1ng at all •••• Nobody will miss her like I shall.
thing to me th&t I really oannot express

~

sorrow."

It is such a painful
Arter he had

'killed' her (On the 17th of January. 1841, at 4:00 8.m.) he wrote to
hie biographer, "It makes me very melanoholy to think: that all these
people are lost to me forever, and I feel a8 if I never could become
1
attached to any new set of characters •••••
In characterization and plot Diokens tends toward melodrama.

His

"ideal woman" is no doubt. a long-suffering, sacrificing heroine.
Nancy Sikes, ....hon she 18 asked whether she f'eels any resentment toward
the man Who has maltreated her replies, "Resentment:
Bee him againl

Morning and nignt

anguish for hie prosperity."

~

voice will be raised to heaven in

Dickens still tinnly held to the principle

that "Men was the Lord of' Creation.
quanity."

When I am never to

Woman

_ 8 a more or less negligible

Marriage meant, of course, a step to be seriously considered,

but complete happiness does not necessarily require that physical and
mental harmony to which all other considerations should be subordinate.
Peggotty becomes Barkis' wife, because than she will al \\ays have a
house and cart to bring her over to David, because she will work in. her
own house with better heart than she would work in anybody elsa's and
be near her old mistress's grave. l
Dickens is very prone to have Budden psychologioally unaccountable
ohanges of' char actor at the end of his novels.

Micawber. the type of'

"genial impecuniosity," turns out a S\lccess in Australia, after helping
to unmask the villain Uriah Heep.

While this change helped materially

1. Von Amerongen, J. B•• The Actor in Charles Dickens, pp. 242-243.
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to "end the story happily. II it is higtlly improbable that Mieawber ever
would hav·e the se cape.ci ties for service • within himself.
As to plot, we see he was again melodramatic in his evesdropping
scenes.

This always makes for good staging.

Martha, standing behind

the inn-door, hears ..hat David and Mr. Peggotty are discus sind or Noah
Cn.ypole spies upon Nancy and Mr. Brownlow.

2

In his novels Dickens also represents the professions, usually in a
satirical light, as he dellqttes the characters connected with them.
Generally speaking, his merchants (Jonas Chuzzlewit, Scrooge, Pecksniff)
are misers and raBcals; his olergymen (Chadband, Rev. Melchisedeck
Howler) are hypocrites;
al~

his lawyers (Dodson and Fogg•• Soloman Pell)

unscrupulous rogues; his judges (Mr. Justice ~tareleigh) are as

a rule ridiculous.

He is fond of representing stupid magistrates

dependent on their inferiors; his surgeons are ignorant; his military
men are boastful and, as a rule , cowardly.
I have given some of the traits that characterize Dickens' work.
Now let me mor e specifioally note some of the hints he t ook
the greatest o£ all dramatists, Shakespeere.

~rom

Mr. Von Amerongell,

would have us believe that in the following points Dickens' work _s
typically Shake spearien:
"1. Marley's ghost, like the spirits of Shakespeare, behaves and
is dressed as in ordinary life, unlike the conventional sta ge
phantoms, which generally appear in their shrouds.

1. Dickens, Charles, David Copperfield, Chap. XL
2. Dickens, Charles, Oliver TWi st, Chap. XLVI
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2. Diokens shures the tendency "': i th Sh a k c-;s p eftre to idee. liz0
what repells in ordinary' life. i.e. ""'ha t Shakespeare did with
the cOTmrd.ly drunka.rd, Falstaff really is what Dickens did
'wi th the infa.."!lo'L1s hypocrite, Pecksniff' , and the vulga.r mercena.ry
Ib"~.

Grunp.

3. i,ike Shakespea.re, the novelist was q u ~ l; e indi.ff'erent as to
raw !llaterial out of l}!hich grew the 'Nork s that came to be uni
'versally admire¢l. He l'ro.S content to 'I;ake some dry chronicle or
Ymrthless for gott0n ple.y us the p lot for his i...'UIl.Ortal comedies
and tra.gedies, Dickens in the SWj 8 vv"ay abvays borrowed his

plots.
4. Shakespeare pu.n ishes his rogues in li ght comedy less sev-erely
than in tragedy (Think of Falstaff j,n ~'::'erry V!}~s as comparHd
in RenrJ IV and V) is not Dic:kens' trSEltI.1 ent of Jingle and. Job
Trotter in ·Picl.-wick similar?
5. Shake SDe arets tl'eatme'1.t of contre-.ats vms also copied. i.e. in
llids=,er ;, igh,!;,' 8. . Dreruri we find the f a iry-folk Charon, Titania,
Pucl::: The
interplay of sup ernatural and rsalistic el eme nts
is found in Dickens ' characters that e~re. either sup er-hulfl.9.nly
[;ood or badj i:;hey huve exoentricities and fantastic abst;ractions$
like Oliver Twist e.nd Rose l·\aylie, Uriah Heep &.no. I:.1 ica":il" ber 6.nd

'-sene

others. til
Otto Ludv..'ig goes so fe,r as to 06.11 Diokens I 'work " Shakespeare-drama" but
conforming with the interest of modern timas and withol.lt '.ch e LlJll' edi.ments
of t he re.. l state."

2

Charles Dickens was also much interested and appreciative of another
drarn,atist of note, .Hichs.rd Brinsely S"\ sridan.
work many pla.ce s in whioh he used

S ~l erida.n f.'~S

-:~e

find throughout Dickens;

h is model.

J:. j r. Von .A.rneron

gen s u 0 gests t hat liThe relation bet\)-'Uen Olive r T"fd st and ~ollks, betvlJ"een
Dr. Strong and iL'111i.e, suggests those betwee n the tt70 Surf ace s and Sir
Pe ter f!.nd Lady Teazle.
Jnurder"s t;he matterl

Aga in in The Rivals Eh"s. ~lap ro g al"!S",;·lsrs: t ,Thy,
Slaughter's the matterl

:'Iow 1i:ica.wber, vre..rning his friends of the

Killing's the Jnatterl'

comin[~~

1. Yon i'.merorigein, J.E., op. cit. pp. 242-243.
2. Ibid., p. 222.

cata.strophe rop lies to
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a similar question of David Copperfield: ' V.hat' s the matter, Gentlemen?
'\'i liat is not the matter?

....

Villainy is the matted

baseness's the matter!'

A€;ain Feeder, danoing with Miss Blimber, whispers, 'Had I heart for

falsehood framed, it ne'er could injure you,' ••• which are the first
lines of a song in Sheridan's Duenna •••• AgainW"ll"s. Nickleby's brain
is like a 'mere ma"hanism for setting in motion an irresponsible tongue, '
Dickens may have very easily borr <wed these traits from Mrs. Malaprop. ,,1
Every play has five major traits. characterization, plot, stagedirection , action for

cr~acters.

and a definite settin€;.

Eaoh of these

Dickens used in a dramatic way in his novels.
Characterizations

As in melodrallB, which undoubtedly greatly influened his 1<1"iting< )
Dickens never leaves us in doubt as to the real nature of his obscurc
characters I their Ctlstoms, manners, dress, their Mlole bearing bespeaK
their dispositionJ Mr. Nad€;ett, 'the deteotive in Chuulewit, was "a
short dried-up withered old man, who seemed to have seoreted his very
bl ood;
5i~

fCll'

nObody would have given him c.redit

fCll'

the p08session of

ounces of it in his whole body•••• He kept his linen so secret

by buttoning up and wrapping over, that he might have had none, perhaps
he hadn't.

He earried one stained beaver glove, which he dall€;led before

him by the forefinger .. s he walked. ,,2

1. Ibid., p. 224.
2. Ibid., p. 176 .
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otto Ludwig says that eveIj' chapter .of a Diokens' nevel strikes
him as the Beene .of a drama, and Dickens' works generally impress him
like plays acccmpanied by music.
practically endle SSe

Hi. referenoes to the theatre are

In Little Dcrrit he describes Fredrick Dcrrit in

the Orchestra Pit thus.
"The old llJl,n looks as if. the remote high gallery windon.
with their little strip of sky, might have been the point of
his better fortunes, from ?hi.ch he had. descended until he had
gradually s\Ulk doV41 the.... t.o the bottem. He had been in that
plaoe six nignts a week fer many years, but had nElver been ob
served te raise his eyes abeve his music-beek, and was con
fidently believed t o have never seen a play. There were
legends in the place that he had not so much as known the popular
herees and hereines by sight, and fuat the lew comedian had
"mugged" at him in his richest manner fi1'ty nigpts fer a wager,
and he had shown ne traces .of consciousness. The 6arpenter had
a jake that he was dead wi theut being aware .of it, and the
frequenters .of the pit supposed him to pass his whole life.
night aDd day. and Sunday and all, in the crchestre. They had
tr i ed him a few times with pinches of snuff ever the rails,
and he had always respcnded te this attenticn with a mcmente.ry
waking-up of manner that had the pale phantom .of a gentleman
in itJ beyond this he never, .on any occasien, had any .other
part in what was going on than th 6 part written cut f or the
clarionet; in private life where there was no part for the
carionet. he had no part at all. "1
Again in ~~~ Niokleby when Kate Nickleby is brought before Mrs.
Witttterly, her future emplcyer, for the first time. Dickens writes

"Th,,!;

lady was reclining on a sofa in such a very unstud.ied atti tUd.o

that she must have been taken fer an actress all ready for the first
soene in a ball.e t, and .only waiting for the drop-curtain to go up.·l
In Chapter XI .of Edwin Drood,I the last .of Dickens' n o', e1s, he
describes the ..... i ter in the hotel as "the flying wai ter .
1. Ibid., p. 171.

'~

•••
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'The legs of this youn g man. in its application to the door. evinced
the f inest sense of touch; always preceeding himself and the tray
(with s omething of an angling air about it) by seme seconds; and always
lingering after he and the tray had disappeared. like

1~ cbeth's

leg

when ac companying him off the stage with reluctanctl to the as na';sination
of Duncan. 1: 1

Plot
The plots of Dickens' dramas were always bad.

The plots of hie

novels were fair. but always very loosely connected.

He was very melo

dramatic. using sentimental devioes and over-£labore.ta death-bed Scenes.
Always he included theatrical effects such as thunder s.nd lightening
in a orisis . to serve as a f oreshadowing of the action of the plot. or
of the characters themselves,

He would beoome engrossed in his oharacters

and forget all about his plot. rambling on at random; then . sUddenflY
remembering that he was going to have to end his discourse. he would
loosely tie the main threads of the plot and leave tho minor ones
loosely dangling.
At the end of Diokens' stories the heroine is discovered. the hero
honoured. and the villain unmasked and punished;

Diokens never fails

to gather a large company of his characters tobether almost like a
cearus i n a Greek play to comment upen the actions.
turns out t o be a very incongruous company.

1. Ibid., p. 171.

"Sometimes this

'Then Pecksniff is
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unmasked. he manages to collect. upon t h o scano, John

~~'estlock .t

old and

young Martin . Ruth and Torll Pinch, Y~ry Graham, Mr s. Terpin .. Mark Top ley.
Bailey, Mrs . Gs.mp and Swoedlapipes. 11

and to s ee that justice is given.

1

All are t here to view the affair

There also is"an equally Iilotloy group

on the day of' reckoning of Uriah Hea p . on

that of J ona s

Chu.zzlowi·~- .

vlhen Mrs. Pegler exp ose s the self-!!lade hL1JIlbug ,13oll...Yldarby.
end o,f

Ch~zz~e~~

At the verJ

he eve n I!t8.kes the poo r .American e:r:ligr auts from Eden

a.ppear u pon the s ·tag'.:; to heighten t.'h.e u niv-srsal note of ha.p p i ness.

all these

caSGS

and

In

we are strongl y reminded of the clo ne of h is account of

Les jie !moires du . D~abl.! the play he
doers are exposed.. the

mis~ in g

sal'!"

docwne nt

i n }'aris in 18561 " 1'he wrong 
is

found~

they are a ll on the

sta ge. ,,2
I:rt is the custom on the s tage .. L""1. ,n I l e;ood murderous melodrs.mas ..

to p resent t 'h e tra.gic and the comic soenes .. in as regular a lte r-nation..
as tl)e la:rers of: r ed and yilli te in
sinks u pon his straw-bod .. weighted

13,

si de of streaky bacon.
dO~Nn

')~he

hero

by fetters and mi sfo rt-lUl8S; in

the next scene .. l1is faithful but unconscious squire regales the audience
with a comic song .

'Ne behold, the throbbing bosmns, t he heroinG in the

z rg.Hp of' a proud and rv.thless baroIO, her virtue and h e r life alike in dan
gar.. drs,1;nng forth her da.ffie r to p r e servo the onG at the cost: o:r the

other; and just as our expectations are wrougJlt up to the hi&ltest p i toh,
" whistle is he ard. and we are strai e;htway trfmspo rted to th" grent hal l

1. Ibid ... p. 213
2 . Ibid., p . 213
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of

t~e

oastle where a gray-headed seneschal sings a funny chorus with

a funnier body of vassals."l
Suoh changes appear absurdl 'but they are not so unnatural as they
would seem at first sight.

The transitions in real life from ....e11

spr3l.d boards. to death-beds}

am

from mourning weeds to holiday gar

ments. ara not a whit less startlingl only there wa are busy ectors.
instead of passive lookers-on. which makes a vast difference.
in the mimic life of

th~

The actors

theatre. are blind to violent trans! tions and

abrupt impulses of passion or feeling. which. presented befor" the eyes
of mere spe etators are at onoe condemned as outrageous.
Stage-Dire otion, and Dramatie Action of Characters
Diokens very olearly shows his stage-lllflnagerial hand in ms.ny touches.
liThe aotions of his characters are often accOl!lpanied by
cally called 'by-play'.

wm t

is techni

In her interview with Bradley Headstone, Jenny

Wren turns one of hel' dol l s. which she oalls 1.l's. Truth, wit.'> her face to
the wall. lIihene''!o!" she f<lEll. that he!" visitor does not say what he really
Jli8ans.

Mr. Fips. the le:wyer, when having

som~

difficulty.in resuming

the convel'sation with John Westlock and Tom Finch. ·takes up a water
stamp with whic,h he imprints 'F's' allover his legs.

The t a lk between

John Jasper and Edwin Drood about Rose Bud is accompanied by the two
men cracking nuts,

th~

way in which they do this.

described: 'Crack! Crack! Crack!'

}~lng

accurately

slowly on Jasper's part, 'Crack!'

shal'p1y on the part of Edwin Drood. Chevy Slyme also eats and cracks
1. Dickens, (,'harles, Oliver Twist, Chap.XVI
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nuts in his oonversation with old Martin Chuzzlsueit. Peroy Fritz-Gerald
obsarves that a watering pot is even made to join tho aotion.

In the seane

between TerpmBn and the spinster Bunt in the Arbours. the lady carries a
huge red watering pot with pebbles inside. -..hich make a noise 11ke that
of an infant I s rattle to divert attention. ,,1
There are instances in ChBrles Dickens' novels where he gives minute
directions for the pronunciation of certain words. and suggestions for
the i!1tonation of exact phrases.

In this respect We see in him the ability

of a director. "Aftar Captain Cuttle I s escape from tho dread Mac-Stinger.
this formidab le female traces him to Solemon Gill' 8 shop. upbraiding him
with his ingra.titude; 'and he runs awa-,.-a-ayl' cried Mrs. Me.c-3tinger.
with a lengthening out of the last syllable! ••• (And keep away a twelve
month' ••• 'a pretty sort of man is Cap'en Cuttle!' with a sharp stress
on the first syllable of the Captain' 3 name 1"Z
Other tricks that echo of the stage-managerial are the directions
given his illustrators.

Here are Bome of the most characteristic.

"The

child lying de.a d in the little sleeping room which is behind the open
screen. It is winter-time. so there are no flowersj but upon the breast
and pillo.w. and about the bed. there may be strips of holly Qnd berries,
and such free graHn things. Windows are overgrown with ivy.

...

I wa.!'lt it

to express the most beautiful repose and tranqul.llity, and to. have Bome
thing of a happy loo.k. i f death can!

...

1f you can express the women in

side without showing them as by a fluttering veil, a delicate arm. or so
fo.rth appearing at thB half-closed window/so much the betterll/ 3
1. Von Amerongen, The Actor in Charles Dickens. p.210
2. Ibid., p. 211.
3. Ibid •• p. 211.
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Charles Dickens ab\"Rys grouped his charf.;.cters 8.5 thOl..1 g:h he
a.rranging them on a sta.ge in a pioturesque 'Nay.
D.ll

effective,

E.S

He consistently used

nell as i::o.s·~ru_ctive, ba.c kground for -them.

star twinkles over the love scene of

..I.~{1y

l,'.laS

Dorrit and

ftThe evening

Clennar.r~;

the Foun

tain leap s up high in Temple-Garden durin~; the rd~l ll b e tween lie.rtin
Chuzzls-vrl t and b ury Graham.

Very effective is th e desoripti on of the

l e la vet aking; of David Copperfield and Ers. Steerforth after Littimer
has told his disgra.ceful story _, to the two Ylomen

( steel".rori.~h t

smother

and Rose Darlh) sittine; motionless on the terrace in the gs,thering
gloom, some cilrly la.TUp s brinkling in the di stance" a lurid sky hover

;ns over head and a mist from the valley be10n risinG toward them like
a sea , Ylhioh

:min g lin.~

with the darlaless threatened to dravvu then! •••

"Jlen David Copperfield and the Micawoers are enjoying their din.."1er
party they all at once become aware of a

stran~e

presence in the room,

and looking l'p" find Li ttimer standing hat in hand before theml"l
Anothe r -bh mtr.ical device is that of rounding all the characters
into a very drruna.t i c., or "bheatrical scene at the climax of t he p lot or
a sub-plot,

'"s _ u....hen

Jonas Chuzz1ewit is a t Pecksniff's house .

Pinch announces ';;he approach of old hiartin ;r ,Jona o' morla1 enem); ,'_
archi tect wants to prcpi tiate the old :man a t a ll costs, so Tom
simp le commurica.tion is the signal for
Charity in loud hy steries. »sray

L~

genei~al

t he

u~ost

Tom
The

l~ inch·.5

and dreadful c onfusion.

disorder_ JOnas in the

parlour and u rtin Chuzzlet;d t and his y"oung char ge upon the very door

1. Ibid., p. 212.
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step. "1

In Oliva .. Twist.. Chapter II, Dickens a gain

USGS

thi$ devi.ce of

li Do you 6iva the chi ldren "line. Mrs . Mann ? If

giving sta ge-directions .

inqui red Bll!:lbla, following with his eyes the inte resting p roce8s of
mixing.

"Ah. bless ' em" th8.t I do, dear a.s

it is,ll l"eplied. the n urs e.

"I couldn 't s ee 'em s uffer before me very eyes. you lmow sir. "
"No." s-a id. !.1r. Bumhle approvingly:
a h = woman, Mrs . Mann . "

"No. you could not.

(Here she sets down the gla ss)

You art!
"I shall

take an early opp ortuni ty of JD.entioning it to the b oard, Mrs . lIann ."
(He drew i t to'l!&.rd him.)
the gin-and-water.)

"You feel as a mothe r, J4rs. Jda.n:n. "

(Be s t irred

"I drink your health with oheerfulness, Mrs.

/Js.nn, "

and he swallowed half of it.
Setting
The 8 e~i n g of Diokens' works is most fr equently London, the London
of the 1820's and 30' s , with its squares and shops and offioe s and
murky sl ums , and prisons and wha rves, and crowded rivers and olamorous
thoroughfares and i ts churches with steep les striped with soot, its
surburbs with their trim cottages a nd tidy gentle s paoes of open oountry.

His charaoters JD.ove i n an atmosphere of London fo g, and smDke and pal e
dus ty London sunshine.

We can catch a l l thnt from the novel s .

I n a quotation from Oliver TW:i:st, Diokens gives the reader a

~etting

j us t as though he lmra rea ding f rom the fly-l eaf of a play soript.
Dic ken s says: 

1. I b id., p. 213.
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"Carry your memory back - l et me see - twelve years,
last 1'Tinte r.1I
"It's a long tiJne , " sai d }.ir. Bumble, "Ve ry well I've
done i t ."
"The scene the 'F.orkhouse ."
"Goo dl"

"And the time ni ght l "

"Yea:. II
"And t he p l ace , t he cre.~y hull, wherever i t was, in which
miserable drabs broug.lJ.t f'orth tho lif'e and hea lth s o of'ten
denied to themselves - gave birth t o pul ling oh ildren f'or
the parish to rear ; and hid t heir s hame , r ot 'em, in the
grave I"
"The lying-in roon" I suppose ? " sai d BUI11b le, I>.ot quite
f'ollowin g t he s t ranger ' s excit e d desoriFt i ons.
I

"Yes ,' sai d tho stranger, "A boy was born there .

11 1

From the set t ing aboV8 you expect to turn the page and start
reading the play, having f ixed the se f'ew

1 . Oliver Twist , Chap . XXXV

f'a<J ~

a s a star\; to the story .

)
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I
Chapter VU
COFCLUSIOII

Alt hough Charles Dickens is known for his abilities as an author,
facts oonoerninr; hie li:fe indioate that hi s persona l wishes and desires
lead t oward the t heatrical world.

If his love of the theatre is not an

innate oharaoteristie , then it is t he r esult of training and association
with i t at a very early age .

Vie are to ld that during his early ohild

hood, due to his :father ' s interest in aoting, Charles vms trained to
entertain people .by reoiting curious ditties popular in that day.

As

he grew older he manifested a pers onal interest in the theatr e and
cons tantly was assolliated Tri t h the allting profession .

This faot is

olearly b orne out in the 1llI1llY stories he gives us and the letters he
?lrote to friBnds, about h16 frequenting show houses on every opportunity_
On hi s return home he would endeavor to rehears 6 1Ibat he saw in order
to aoqui re skill at aoting.

This praotioe, of devoting muoh time to

attending theatrlts. never left him, for even with maturity he continued
to find his greatest pleasure in this relaxation.

His l etters f r om

Franoe, Italy, the United states and Canada refer frequently

~

his

theatrioal vi6 its and experiences.
Dickens never beoame a 'p rofessi onal aotor, probably beoause he
fi rst attained suooess in the field of literature .
(71)

He was not able
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equa ll;,' well to s e rve toro m.e.sterR
",holly r ealize d.

EO

his life', ambition

WIl S

nover

He did not dismi ss fro!') mind, hov!ever, his deep

i nterest i n t he e.. rt of acting. b ut s.tt emJ:!ted to ss:tisfy his inward
craving by writl.ng plays.

In this effort to achiev e his unrealized

hope of making" name in the theatre, he " gain met de faat because he
flliS une.l, l€l to p roduce p lHys which VIera a ccept•.bIe in the field of

artis t ic drmna.

Dickens t difficulty in plRywriting pz-obably had its

origin in his litera ry style.

This he could not divorce fr ail! his pl ay~

and the style he us e d was not sui tabl a to dra.n.a, oeoD,use of hia improper
techni que and his utte r disregard for the logic.al s equeno e of events.
Of course his efforts were not

B.

total los s , :for se'Vera.l of his plays

were produced; but nons ev-er enjoyed the le.sting suooess the:b he wishod
for them.
AltholJ.g.h Dickens did not succeed in acting or Flaywriting he still
persisted in his love for tho theatre.

Toward the hlter years of his

life, be sought an outlet for his desire by orb"Mi z ing and direct i ng
theatrical comp anies end by finally engagin g himse lf as a "reader" of

his ov.n works.

ill

this last endeavor, as a "reader, II he aoquil'ed a.

success which served him as a good substitute for his IJlle.ttained theatri
cal mabitions.

His success in this last undertakin g can be partially

attributed to the faot that he .as introdncl.ng an innovation in the field
of enterts.irllllent, namely the personal portrayal of the characters in

his n ovels.
Though Cha ries Dickens Vias thwar t ed as an actor, stage-manager,

'73

direotor, p r oducer. and p lc.ywri ght. he finally Tron hi s re\\lu-d
renowned platronn reader.
suooes s . both

arti~~llY

&5

In this art he >?as a pathfinder and.

8.

a world
gr eat

and financially . as is told in his letters . and

throug)l the comments or rrien ds on his p r esentations.

Thus. &.lthough

Charla" Dickens the act or and playwright. p r oduce r and director, is
p rac tically rO l'[,otten. still Charles Dickens the "upreme hUElorist.
nove list. and pls.ti'orm reader vrill al..ro.ys be remembe red.
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